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$1.00 A YEAR. ITOPKINSVILLE. KENTUCKY. FRIDAY, APRIL 21 189:3. VOLUME XXIII. NO.**4-?
Bi-Chloride of Qold Treat-
ment.
Guaranteed Cure for the Ter-
rible Morphine Disease.
The Hagay treatment is undoubt-
edly the mast perfect and plettaant
cure for the Morphine Disease. M
prominent ladies sod gentlemen bays
oetin cured herr, and are uow free
from the thraldom of the deadly
drug.
A curs io irusranteed in every elite,
and money will be retuutied in case
of failure
The remedy is safe, sure, p!eseant
and quickly rffected.
11.1AUN KEN SESS. IS A DIMEASE
tulle as much to be dre, tett 1114 co n
sutuptioo, sir chrome or hered-
itary ailment. ft is often a disease
begotten hab t.
WHY HieSITATE TO fit r
The beet aud in iet plotninevit ruee
in the comity li been' OUT. .11 lie
In4t/or habit, a ..1 are proud of the
fact. l'o free oue's self of sin evil
habit ia cuserneestable. Remember,
THE H AORY iNSTITUTIE Rt. Sr ellisPo
use, rotcygro toug la case of [Ai:-
ore, red
iiivu $100 Is hour
To any cue whv at the end of thee,
wee Kit veatruent, as directed by the
idivetalana, can rotalu a drink of
ou the stomach.
The •ppetite is abselutely destroy-
ed for liquor, anst will never return




Of Bowling Green, Ky
C. T. OntresTnAre M. D.,
Puviiiistian in Charge.
J. M II:ARNETT Mae' v
ALEcriso
TIIECUIT11/11JVLFRIENO."Elaus,
▪ rterereme s•atetia ins./ below
puL.1.1•4. oar. al1•14 runners frysi1.0NOIMICIA so. 0, II? la Owe awn ear%•ernes cens Lsecoaamase intim&
▪ liv D111.14.1.210TS. Palo w. • •0•0111/111stse•ishLues, C. • ••- oseraTISO Mira
What is
Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its:guaranteo is thirty years' use by
Millions of Mothers: Castoria destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd.
cures Diarrhoea and Wind ( olic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles. cures constipation and flatulency.
Castori.t assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Ca.s•
toria is the Childreti's Panto:ea-the Mother's Frieod.
Castoria.
•"Caatorla Is an excellent triedkind for chil-
dren. M.Atiers ha re repriated I y told me of its
good effect upon their children.- •
Da. 0. C. ODOOOD,
1Lasa
" Ca/aorta Ls the best remedy for ciiildrea of
which I am accieunte.i. I hope the day is not
far distant when mothers will ixsesider the real
Interest of their children, and ust Castoria
mead of the various quack Does-rums which are
destroying their loved ones, by forcing opeon,
morphine, soothing syrup and other hertful
egrets down their throats, thereby sending
tem to premature graves.-
Da. J. F Korceztos,
Conway, Ark.
Castoria.
" ris Ls ao well adapesd to children that
I recommend is _ups' eir Wane prescriptioe
known to rue.-
H. A. Asicsea, M. D,
111.So. Ozfool St., Brooklyn, N. 'C.
"Our physicians in the children's depart
ment have spoken highly of their expert
vice in their outside practice st ith Castorta
and although we only have among *our
nied•eal supplies what is known as regular
products, yet we are free to confens that the
merits of Castona has won us to look with
favor upon It "
UNITED Hoserrat AND
ALuot C. Senn. Pres.,
Boston, Mao&
Mae Centaur Company, 11 Murray Street, :caw York City.
W. Rat/SHALL PR. E. 00 ER.
RAGSDALE COOPER & CO
MAIN STREEffia. WAREHOUSE,
Betweeu Tenth and [keen
HOPKINSVIL.L. ▪ KENTUCKY.
gyes.....‘peetal *Mint ion to 'Sampling and Ae.litig Tobacco : Liberal Adi ADC!' intik on c.iin•





 DEALERS IN 
ANHAUSER -BUSCH BEER
OWENB9 RO ▪ - KENTUCKY
Fuiton Avenue Brewery
EVANSV1LL.
LAGER AND RPORT BEE
ie from pure Malt and I-lops Wai ranted Strictly Pure
Kent in Ouantities on Ice and Can be Furnish-
ed on Short KrItiCe.
Ben Long, Ag't Ky.
$65 OUR SILVER QUEEN $65
Is ieptiseible fastselarar Baggy with Silver-plated Dash Rail, Seat Rail, 11.in

























of all kinds of Vehicles. .
77
77.
THE SOUTHERN BUGGY CO.




If yoa want to see an elegant asiiort
.nent of bnprtel saitings, vestingtf and
irtutin;i, don.% ftfrget the
Cbla. 1E4,42,1)LsEalalct -SZ a Lisa 4Ei
Our workmen are orthe very finest 'A rti-t and we: re-
spectfully invite you to call mill inspect N OB BY .!





FRANK T. GORMAN, Cutter
Ilas a complete line of-
SPRINC SUITINC
And Trouseriugs just received. See them before buying
your Spring Suit. Best material, tine3t workmanShip
and lowest prices.
W. D. MOORE 103, Main St.
9 h




lead price pease *abetted'.





A sewed shoo that will not rip; Cele
seamless, smooth inside, more comfortable,
stylhh and durable than any other shoe ever
sold at the price. Every style. Equals custom-
made shoes zosting from $4 to $5.
The following are of Mt same high standard of
merit:
$4.41.11 •nd S&Ls* Fine Calf, Hand-Sewed.
like.gis Police, F•rmer. •nd Let.er-Carrieril.
113.1e, Saha. •nd ao.I)* for Working Men.Sa.e• and St.ye for Youths •nd Boys.
Sa.cso Hand-Sewed.
Salo •nd 3.00 Dringols, I Lfir8115.




'WM ri•• esele.1•• sale te Mine dealers and aaaaaa Mere ants er• have ea
co. Write lair calelea•e. I f 1.r sale le yo•r place failidiall rivet alcolirlontatts1Itf.7.1„.....410,41 width wanted. Postage Free. %V. L.. Donslaas, Dreektes, Hass.
1111 A Dt7TT yolk owe
to get the beet valne Caryrar
money. Economise in your
footwear by purchasing W.
L. Douglas 2112000.
IOW eisillat the beet value
at Use pricers advertleed
art thousands can tes-





'flie neet display of
Spring Millinery Goods














The iireet F:egll-h Hemel/.
Promptly and per-
manently cure,. eh
forms of Nervous Weak
lies.. P:intsisions, Sperm.
ator r he a. I mpoteisey
and all effects of Abuse
or Execs/tee. Reese pre-
scribed over :LI tears in
thourtand. of ca es; is the
Bepffe and A f ter. r.nly Reliable and Hon-
est Medicine known. Ask Ilruggloto for
Wood's Phosphodlne; Is he nfrers some worth
leas medicine in the place of this, leave his
dishonest Hare, Inclowe price in leiter, and we
will send by return nis111. Price. Tile paCksge21; six. SS. One will please, six will cure
Pamphlet& In plain sealed enve'ope, 2 stamps.
Address,. THE WOODCHEIIICALCO.,
121 Womlward Avenue Detroit Mich.
Sold In HopkInsv!ile by R. C. Attiedwiek
fieither Wallace. and druggists every
where.
The services of .my
Saddle and Harness -
Stallior,
.Kintr %tailor9
Als1 my noted Jack
Blank Worn or,
Are now offered to the pub-
lic at reasonable rates. Call
and see them. Poland China









Ofliee on Webber street inimediate-
ly ir rear of Ott- Omit House.
Will rraetice In all he Conde of Christian
and the adjoining mitt titles.
_ _
W. P. W INYKEIC. J . It. A I 1.EianWORT111




HOPKINSVILLF:, - K EN1 K1
Office South side Court House.
Refer to Bank of HopkinevIlle Planter.





Special attention paid toltie collec-




ArFICE HoPPlist DP. IAIRe
W in pi aettee In • no ,onrta
nrid inliolniris vivant; -. 4..
Joab C. Brasher
-ATTORNEY AT LA W-
And Real Estate Agent•
0*mo/ilk. K 1 1 1
J T. Hanbery,
Attorney At Law.
proetIce the rim of Chi-Wien and
adjoining Count left
Miweia• anent! n aid tn elilleellon of
Haim.. OM, ,:th J. Lei.
C. IVIcDavitt
TI t
Over Kelly's Jos siry hilere
HOPK I stsV 11.1,K. - - • - K Y
• 11. • Jill Pool
BOYD & POOL
Towson •I . t St tr. 1. neat dim,
Ku ropean Hotel. Skillful I others. Care•
I work
irWe mak• a maiselally of nttrillilven'• hair.
For Music. Peors'e.
i The Song FrIeud for April io at
hand, with its wealth of vocal and
instrumental music and its bright,
interestieg and instructive pat *-
graphs and artieles v culture,
church and instrumental music,
theory, mindeal news, etc. Among
the piece!! of ohoice music in this
number are "May Margarite" aud
"Tired," both beautiful solos; also,
"nit Lout or Love," by S. W.
Straub, end a charming instrumen-
tal number-Sparkling l' Ike. Tile
music Hits moldier would cost
nearly $1 at regular publioller's pi ice.
"Toe Song Friend is ri page j mina!
of rare excellence. aubseription
priee is %fly $1 a year, with a pre-
i'f three pieees af seleet /tonne.
The publishers, S W. Strout) sit Co.,
245 State Street, Chicago, offer to
wend one sample copy for 10 cent'',
and make liberal induct mental to
call vatener14.
An Excenent Paper.
The "Twice-a-Week" St. Louis Re-
public Ilse led the tido for Tariff Ito-
forni, and stands without a rival as
the leading and repreeentative
matte newspaper of the country.
Everybeely eboutri subscribe for it at
DOM sod get all the news DOW, wii-n
for the first time in 32 years, the
Democratic party is it, full control of
tue .hationsl government. It he a
great semi-weekly paper, DOPUttl each
fueoday anti Fr day,-fourteen to
sixteen ptgee every week,-for only
one dollar a year,-the price of a
weekly. An extra copy free to the
sender of eacietInb of four uew sub•
scribers, with's-four dollars. Write
for free sample copies. Address The
Republic, St. Louie, Mo. 120,tf.
DRUNKLNNENS, or 1.110 OR HABIT
Cared at Home i feu Pays By
Admiuis-ering Dr. Haines' Gel
den Tpecitic.
It can be given in a glass of beet, a
cup of coffee or tea, or in food, with-
out the knowledge of the patient. It
IP perfecify harritiess, and will effect
a permanent aud epeedy cure, wheth-
er the patient is a moderate drinker
or a alcoholic wreck. It has been
given in thousauds of cases, and in
every instance a perfect cure has fol-
lowed. It uever fails. The system
once iuipregnated with the specific, it
becomes ati utter impossibility for
the liquor appetite to exist. Curer
guaranteed. 48 page book of partic
ti lairs free. Addrees the Crotch 0
Specific Co., Pio Rave street, Cinciu-
sti, Ohio. wlyr
Incorporation Notice.
Notice Is hereby given that the fallowing ar-
tie.es of theorpora lon have this ...ay been M-
ed ill the oMee lerk in t he Ch holism Coun-
ty etruct es by law required. Marcia 15, Mt.
ARTICLIES OF' istaiRroKATIoil OF Tli 114./r1INS-
VILLIS CottrANY.
Ile it known. that :he uoilersigned and-their
illacCietated and 8ucceasors, here ass elate
themselves together and formed a corporation
In accordance %ebb the provisions of the law
made spidiesside to mewl, dated,- dupaniee,
ano ler Dial purpose. do hereby ad rpt h at-
tic en of tocorporat ion :
Fluor -The •alit corporation shall bear the
eoperete4 name of`the tiopkInst ihe Hotel
Company and under that n me Him I hey,
perpetual eueeieelen, tit•y make contract.,
may sue and berueit, may hare a corporate
semi, nun) acquire. have and I ansfer preper-
ty, real pe samal and inited, and may do ell
other acts for the conduct of the uusitaeae and
uffalic of said corp./Mike,
isecoaD.-The nett en of the infehrrwrittor.
are: II. C. Gant, M. C. Forbes. F. L Ellis. A
II. Auderson, ti Holland. J. E. Sicklier-
ItOn, hunter Wo041, R. LIttel, F. W. Dab.
oeY, E tj A. Thouipeon and E. P.
Campbee. The pi lueipal wave of tninsac lne
busi•.eiss ehall be Hopkin.ville, hristiati
county. Kentlicky•
THIRD.-1 gekeral nature of the Limit)...
to be tranimeted by paid con oration is to ar
glare by purchnee in mom. of the sal 1
• orporailou eulteb.e grounds In the city of
ifookinst il le, Kentucky, and to erect then on
a hotel building adequate lo she 1.1thlie
Inallibiot the city 01 Holik insv Il•r betel
accommodations witti mtm e and oat e
connecte I therewith. to furnish and equil
said hotel bui dirt. more rooms and odic,.
when c rinpkteit. to conduct a hotel hostiles.
therein, either trysts corporatIou er mow.
the mune to he clone by le ieitig todei
Le.ilding to other. for Witt purpose, tor 10,416
time and upon such tends end eidelithins isa
may be Agreed between 0.1141 corperetien atal
lease a thereof, and to rent or beet tent awn e
rooms and others 1:01111VeLtd W1111 said Mite]
building for the benefit, of maid e wporniloti
and anuer emit fele§ aad regulations am may
be prescrtb-ti by the by-la went cot pon.-
tld.. or as may or ordered ny he Board of Mr-
senora, and airway be agreed by c tr tt be-
te en WW1 ourporastion lelinees.
Fuestru.-The amount of sits k authorized
to be mooed by Said tv.rporatiou is $51.1 WU to be
divided into shares of aloe each, but siaid cor-
poration may c ,euce 11101100101 When stoek
to the amouot of $25,trio shall have be n
ecrIbed 10 I he capital Mock id said oil pora• 1011.
$1,111 *lock seall be paid in by the .bwk-
lbratera on cal's nia.ie by the 11‘.aril ot len-e-
we*. Lech !shareholder hi mud iesr, ereten-
eine I ho hi...Wee subject so as lieu in let or ol
said corperation for ail ttolentnefte. • ue, 01.11/
become due to *aid torporation ou stoeaa...d gees ideates of stock In said corporolnon
'ball not be i-sued omit lull. paid up and
shall be trionifera.,le orbiy 011 the 10•,,ka +mid
'vole ra. ion to de .•ock testier lath,. la 14 r-
am. ot- a. at 1arli
iFril -rile said ....mond .on shag • ...mi.
menee on March Met. and Mod. I etzhiti-
ate twenty-five ye ,re hoM that date uidess
ditiwilVed sooner by a two-third vot of the
stockholders.
Strait --Tbe bids to i.e. and aff..ics • f said eo--
poratiot. shah lie manitgeol, fois rie d
coudueted by ft linar.1 of neve0 ditheiors„
pi csident and mit, II other °dicers d agent
as I011.1 /luso! of DIreciors may determine.
...mid Pseud of Direet" a +hall be elected by the
*hick bolue• a mu third Illontlai in Maten, isact
anti eosins, ly ou the s one day thereafter. i-ueli
-herr titheit brI55gthlItled to one vote. 51,4
- I lissId their oftive for one year. or mild
.11.11/. 1011111.41,111.• are "II 1•14.111 .1 411 .iined
Any vananej io the It sad of rector. shall
1/0 filled by the reeidLe of said Bonet se Direc-
tor. eir the ;ore • t
niteiNT11.-A niej 41•'.1y of Paid Board 02 111c-
etora libad C11111.1,41)1r li1101U111 •nd rhali
• ct a PresiJent 01 /itui 1,11110r0t1/01 trim
th• ir Miniber for the mime term is. th 'v.,.
ur for any uneXpred tern' of the P. cniarnt
In- east of vac hey by denth theme',
-aid Board of I.hre,tors shall ensemble the
dull... oh °Moen, and agile of said e
ehell fix their compensation. end tillY 1 1010'1.
the power to make liy-lsws for th • got ern-
went of eaid corporation. and of a buein,
and attain..
Elearm-The habil itl. s or 'oda eorrOceti
ell II pot exeeeil at any t- Me t• ruin •I
.5.U11, and he private taupe. ty of aos hohlei
lb said corpor.Lt 011 Atoll he tacit.; t en, in-
butt le- id c..rpOriite debts.
la fill 5-.0.51e 'newel May sell
under a reeol111 111 a .4 the lkiard ..1 Di eit.w..
.1 /upon bowl- Nam lig unties eel at a rate not
etreelliiit Nit per cent UM p• r annum, payait t•
iir 1111 linUalli. and hav.hg 2.2
>earl' lo run. redeemable at the pr-satirt,
,ali cirri oration atter Ilse yeani, from chile
,W1/ willed, wild tO "tire the pay id
said honds,alid coupobaattat hcal tit. re10.111fly
pirdell by mortgage all its plaMerty.
and  . Sabi lemdit shill belt-g-
aily Tolle and binding ali Auld corpor•tibii. its
property. revelinee and inco.ne le-n signed
,.y the Tres:dent and attested by the Sere. -
Lary', under the peal of said corporal, . but
the roupons attached to said tenets shall be
signed by the ele eretary ly.
Teerte-saal rorporittion may inake 1..0v I -
Mon. tor the forfeiture 1.1( the snook
of 6 ockholdece In 831.1 1.4•rpora•
t 10TI feir failure to pay aetiessinieut
made 011 capital ,tock. within the time and 111
tbe manner ordered by the Board of lonelier..
KLOVIL5711 •- The Said elirpOra,lion shall
1111Ve I such other powers, privileges and
right. ifs add Doe t 1 tho.e specially prokided
for, a. may pm. proper for the carrying init of
its purpuee-, awl as nifty le al Ward by law.
Witnerie. the eignaturee of said incorpora-




A H A tele .osti.
It If Holland









In I to 5 days. leo
other treatment.
No idricture or af
ter effeete. 111.
Druggist-s.
For Sole I y - lilakemore Wo041





O01111..2 sinus le, sassy. grabs, s..1 ewe.. II 131St Is. DI SLOP PIM Is TIC Osaty, LW IP /SO. .1.1 90.8L.0 Babb assmossoOms, 11 isa , I lbs., LW 11514 10,30.
illeat11•1 , Lisle/415 50 3
veSIMMS Oa,. II SO Is 
F. C. MEACHAM ARMS CO  $1,1.0111. .
n • \I 1-1! N••• ()INTIM).
Herndon ard Liar In Chriettan
cowl' y, oct Two oi Then].
Washington, Apri' 14 - Otte hun-
dred and eixty-one Deritleratm were
made happy today by being ap-
poirited lourtlocises postinatitere,
eight of whom live in Kentucky.
Four sif the appointments were made
IO till vacaneies caused by remelt/ale,
and the others ressigoed. Those ap-
pointed are: J. L. Griosom, Burkes-
vine, Cumberland county ; It. L.
Hatcher, Columb a, Adair county;
W. G. twoon, Herndon, Christian
eounty ; C. B. Framer. Laftyette,
Chriotien enunty ; It. If. Huffman,
Pike tenuity; Sarah E,
Creekinore, Hoek hold, Willi icy
county ; E wartls, Sy meonis,
Graver, county; E H. Smith, Wide
Awake, Cerro I (-eerily. 1111•11W0
1.1111•1
EART DISEASE!
7 ' /111,0V that one In For"11 has a acak
or 41.-,and leant. The tiro 11•gur.,,•olo sre .bortheenie, oppreselon, llotterInk. Paint and
hoorcy•pells.poln In alde.t hen smothering.
swollen ankle.. dropsy land dea111.1 tor
which DR. I I.PA• NEW II EA RT C VIE.; a moire:out dy. ••1 hove been tembled
eith heart dIseaxe for years. my left pulse was
very wi•ak. could at tones scorcely feel It. the
smallest excitement would always weaken my
nerves mei Imart nod a fear of Impending death
stem! nio in the face I-, te Rms. MILES.
Nr..12TINIC and NEW 111EART CURE
is lb, Vtlly mech. ine that has proved of imy Lome.
tit amt mired rue.-h. 31. Dyer. Cloverdale. Md.Dr. Hues' Liver PM. are a sere remedy forBlittousneise end Torpid Liver. GO Dosesgis cent.. Fine be,k on Ilerrt Olseaw, with‘n.!---fri etin•s Free aL druaiosts, addreo;
DR. MILES' MEDICAL CO.. Elkhart. inda




At last a medball lear7; that t. •II di,eszirl..,triwit,n..i.i.,LiI.1-...,,r...u.S.:J„.,• ,,,,, :,., , .
1
 
p.ther7riffotricareuatri.ra 9,1 .ii•e,0 i.: i I. 10.,..,iiii,l.. .5 .
.11,ibaj,INS.tas,titoreallt...lositr.V.• N ' . ' I - .
1...ley. Sterility. hese:. , .5 . , 5 \ . --
1 Husband. those Int.a,.1,1, • Ilarrn; . ,
Oic#:"PIVI I Val"/"1.71::: t"-I; e"'ir 4 .175% ',..r: f'.': s'
It will be sent free water •••••-
1
 
corert... el m...tr.,,,r s. 1.n. r o a ,. ,
Nei Life, feA.1 se."41,1 roNit ,aw4 nryst.1 paver r•i11%.11x...“...
IVONIIF:nrrE tirri.A: is,,,,I,
pay postaSe al•.ii . I ',11. -5 I', i 
. It
II
tion hot+. If ....10. 0.• . t o I -
it
ERIE MEDICAL CO, :nrEr ti.o. N. Y.
*mar wawa-x-7 wwwww-xx-r-vr--- --- -








Au. BLOOD BALMit BOTANIC
THE GREAT REMEDY





.1 all m.nner of EATISti,
thoome 111.5.4 dairsoe. it dm-nen. ara f. I
'NSINfi tuiefe anakilv on-. the Ia.', •
1 wed. Prier Si per bouLe.6 hetthe tor al Fur I
e by dew/vie«
ENT FREE .,950'117:1'it!Trui-.A. IBLOOD BALM CO., Atlanta, Ga. 0
1•16,6,11•Alioge1,%ii•• •‘,Miell















Of C00-fiver oil ‘Lith I ly po-
phosphites, ,a fat-ft)(;c1 rapid
of assimilation and almost
as palatable as milk
articles of Incorpora-
tion of itie Hopaing-
ville Board of Trade.
Know .11 ine '11 ., • '..•-e 1 ,, • - •oi... t hut WV
1110 1111.1Vr100/1101 V111/1110 01 111111,k11110./11/1,i orb. lisii rolint,, Keno, ky, hien:
.101111 .5. (01114. W. It lloWell, Bailey Wal-
ler. I i miter H. bellolvvo. i . Long. W. C. Went-
le). Nat Onillier, la tn. 1 OW4111. 1.... H. 11100/11t,
n. tr. BLet her W. .1. Withers, E. A.. t leekW. r', tt infree, hove asoa-ate.I ouraelves t i-
getter riot' the plirpoila Of farliii BA Hind 1,4 5011II a b Ay forimr. te and 'mime with light of
sit (41.-1 1/ 111 Ili. Ili alai their so...lairs, 1,10-
•ler chat ter Zei, id the urn. ral int...U.1,4o( In,
!bete of Iteulliiek_., 1111414a the halite 01 Int:
Hues:155v ii Lk: B.111,1114 (sr Titans% lied 1.,
that nail, 11./. AIM and be +11e 1. pleool and 1,11
111,7,1V10101. ft eelie Niel 11,1,1 tortils•r1 y and el -
units real nail Vera, oo . oo I by itlft.' deed end pur-ce.„.• mid iii v i et rent% eel Of 01 to oe oi •allia
1.5) .0 l'e, le +e or, al li...rwl..•, scot p•opett y sotiew n ot loelicec41 at an • tit.. 111.• .11111 ol
arty litoilaend do liars :44'.aiii.no 1,114 101 I ill.
1,,1113,“ ol no tittle eXeced lilty ibrr i• oats!! 414
Ilse capital ntnclt ot the re .t 0;1.0 110 Hoot Im-aged at,' pebl 111F, May lisVe• a, .1 il+e a corvor.ate seal All.tribilligr ille ,.at tit • .I.i..0 . lu re. „,„1
nickeetich rulca. reputation, aict ity -last, a,
nifty' iblvabee the commercial ch,triscter 4 f
iii..,,ty of liopkinos 1.1e and the .',U11try em,
liguoue thetet". euil Ns awl .1vIVt In one just
reit a +hal 5..040111+ XIII 411( Its blin,I10 p..., C.,111 -
munIty. to•quiro and ill perlifitOle nr ils1 isiisi •
11, val IfilOrliiiii1011. 1111,1 as..1.1111.11 /1.1.01/4 as fsrii. i,r.ictrisnle the euntroYeisi5a and mistio-
derstandings W111411 Ina y art., between iniii-
v Hitt 1p4 .•114,11,Ked in trade Where t .ey have 110
aekbowled‘rd rtlice to e..sritA teeth; myrrh
r A a and frau a•tiolis not to Ile contrika to
the laws of th • I. ts led e,rate,..„r (1„ nn.
monwea•th of Kelitilek v.
Section 2 '1 nit at any I I me hi- r rafter thig
corporation may by iis liy-111%, alithoriZe III
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M !KINNEY IN JAIL AND
DOESN' I' WANT TO GO
BACK: HOME.
-- -
About noon Sunday an aged ne-
gro man with a long inuoket on his
',boulder, giving His name as Mack
McKinney, wal ked into Chief Frilz's
office and gave that officer to under-
stand that he desired to surrender to
authorities. Ile said that he had
walked twenty miles and was very
muoh fatigued from his long journey.
His appearance was certaitily calcu-
lated to bear out hie statement to this
extent. The Chief told him to lie
down in a corner of -the office and re-
late his story. Tbe old negro readily
complied and told substantially to a
reporter end the Chief the following
remarkable experience. His name
is Mack McKinney, and he lives on
Doch Griffey'o farm, three miles be-
low Garrettsburg on the State line
road. Sunday morning about three
o'etock he wee aroused from his slum-
bers by voleescalling to him from his
yard. He demanded the names and
busluess of the intruders, oue of the
men gave the name of a prominent
young Clarksville man which it le
not necesaary here to mention) aud
asked to be admitted to McKinney's
eabin. The latter refused to let them
iu, andtuld them to go away. They
then asked for a chunk of fire. The
old man o I I them to go around to a
window and he would hand it out to
them. As he pasted hls arm through
01 tile window, he says it was seized and
two men attempted to drag him
through. He els:weeded .in releasing
hitneelf and again commanded them
to go away. lie soya they began
then to curae him and told him he
would have tweuty mi• utes to oven
his door, at the end of which time if
not opened they would break it in.
McKinney told his children to get
under a bed, and he took his musket
a id climbed o t u in ti.e 'oft f
the cabin, cointnanding the door.
When the tweety minutes were up
# the 'lieu outside leg an tO beat in the
door which finely swung upen. At
the same time t pistol shots were
fired and a man bounded through the
entrance pistol iu hand. McKinuey
ainisd Ilia musket and pulled the
trigger, but the weapon failed to fire.
The noise drew the intruders atten-
tion and he started in the direction of
the fire place. As he d.d eo the old
man pulled the trigger again. This
onie his weapon was not faithleise
As it spoke the intruder bounded to
the door, calling to his companion
whose retreating footsteps could be
plainly heard, that he was shot and
begging him not to leave him. Mc-
Kinney loaded Ilia gun again and
waited for a second attack, but it did
d't come, and the cries of pain from
the wounded man as he retreated
down the read were the only sounds
that disturbed the stillness of early
morning. Assuring himself that his
efts 'il..nts were out of the way, Mc-
Kioney told his family to remain
quiet until day break, and then he
shouldered his nrisket and started
to this city on foot, art lying as stated
at the outset about nooa Sunday.
The old man was badly frightened.
He was queetnned closely regarding
the details of his story, but his state-
ment wan ta'nehaken. When told that
neither the law nor individuals would
offer him harm if the thing occured
is he had represented, he shook hie
head dubiously and s tid "he warn't
gwitie back dar.''
He did not know a ho his unwel-
come vieltors were arid did not etay
to learn the result of his shot.
The NEW KRA was in commuuica-
tion with C!arkoville early Monday
morning iu au effort to confirm Mc-
Kinney'a statement. Nothing of the
affair was known to the authorities
there. The young man whose name
one, of the men had given at McKin-
ney'', door, had not left the city.
This information wad not calculated
to strengthen confidence in McKin-
ney 'IS story.
Later Itiouday morning,however, a
NEW ERA man interviewed a gentle-
man from near the ii:erie of the shoot-
ing. From him we learn the sequel.
The victim of McKinney 'e shot le
Frank 'Overt, eon of Esquire Huta.;
Rivet', one of the most prominent and
respected citizens of tie Garrettsburg
vicinity. Sunday morning Dr. John
P. Bell was summoned to Mr. Rives
home and found his son lying in a
dangerous condition seriously, per-
lisps fatally, wounded from a gun
shot. The entirecharge of No. 4 shoe
had lodged in hie groin, and the
young man was suffering untold
agonieic He had dragged himself
from the scene of the shooting to his
father's home, fully a mile distant,
thug aggravating the wound.
A eurgieai nperation of a very deli-
este and dangerous character was
performed. Young River may re-
cover but it is thought that the
chances ate against him. His state•
ment thrown an entirely different
light upon McKinney's action
and if it can be substan-
tiated the latter will be called upon
to face a charge far more serious and
grave than that of protecting his fam-
ily and defending hie castle. nivrqs
statement is to thie effeet: He and a
eomp anion, were out fox hunting, and
deoiring le build a tire they weut to
NleKinney's cabin and asked the rild
negro for a chunk with which Lost rt
it. Instead of warning them to leave
or giving them the fir- lie elsliberete. While on cranks I will mention the
y shot y, 4; Met e. L-. that I, Fan, have &cranky fr end
Fan's Fads and Fancies.
If I were asked whet sort of peo-
ple were the moat amusing under the
Mull, I shmild answer, 1"i:ranks."
There is a vast difference between a
Crank ard Geoids. The genius
may perhaps be somewhat of a
crank; but a pure, unadulterated
crank is never a genius. We hear
inueli talk about the pierson Willi one
idea. Tue crauk and the genius are
both of this ilk, but the difference is
iu the trizs of the idea; the genius has
an oak tree; the crank a shriveled
sassafras bush, flt for nothing but tea
for old cronies. A regular "scrub."
We learn also that the world is turn-
ed by crank • -a, aud las hand-
organ; and the latter much more vis-
ibly and audibly. Take any of them
though, and you will flud your crank
a queer mixture of the sublime and
the ridiculous.
The dath of the late Elliott F.
Sheppsel bas made me think lately
of his sort of cranks-Religious
Cranke. He Was a man, take him
for all in all, we ne'er shall look up-
on his like again. He stood towering
like a giant pine above his long-
eared and resonant-braying brother-
hood of fools. He was the prince of
cranks; nay, more, the tihakeopeare
of them. Ir it be a fact that one
may lie the embodiment of all the
qualities of his , peat ancestors, t
certaiuly "the deceased" had in him
all the hard-shell and iside•bound no-
tion, of his tethers from Cromwell
down to now. He was a religious
blunder-buss of the • - purest ray se-
rene." Aud in his wake, like the
dim train of a fl comet, move
a host of little tire-flies, called Sab-
batarians. They want the Wdrld's
Fair closed on Sunday for their own
especial reasons, which they, think
good enough.
Tbey remind me of a tale I read
when at school about some blind men
examining au elephant aud saying
what it was like. One said surely it
was a sail; another a tree; still
worse, one swore it was a rope; then
one wauted to put up hls peg-leg
against auother'e gist's eye that it
was • paltn•leaf fan. so they all got
into a wrangle until you would have
thought them "blind drunk." Yet
each was partially correct as to ap-
pearance to blind folk; but they on-
ly felt one part of the huge animal,
and the one that held his truuk knew
nothing of his tail. New this hi this
ie the trouble with our World's Fair
Sunday-closing cranks. They kuow
about its tail. And it has a tail from
the Atlantic to' the Pacific, from
Ypsilanti to Panama. They are con-
scientious enough; TOO consc.eutious.
They imagine that the salvation and
spiritual welfare of the eutire nation,
aud all the visitors too, rests upon
their weak shoulders. No wonder
they do so curious under such a it•a0
of WNW() ! No wonder they carry
[sees as loug as the "lastly " of our
pawn): ' A Hindoo coolie is not in it
beside them. "hey honestly believe,
or thiek they elieve, that the Lord
is watching th fight with a shower
of angel win s in ogle hand and
the cholera lu the other; and if they
don't close on Sunday that he will
torn the cholera loose in Chicago.
they forget that if every church and
aud meeting-house in the city
were util zed on the Sabbath they
would uot accommodate half, nor a
'turd of the erowd. What are the
tuneless to dn? If they keep the Fair
ote u it does not binder those who
are spiritually inclined from going
to church. But they should not at-
tempt to coerce those who do not
waut to, or can not, should they
want, because they think it proper.
It has already been stated that a
vast majority of the working classes
cannot see the Fair on auy other day.
Is there spy herrn in seelug it ma
Sunday? Are there not platees aud
things in a perilous and wicked city
like Chicago that they may see if
they choose? and will they not see
them if they have no other place to
go to? Are the laboring men and
women going to be satiefied with a
blue auu dull Chicago, a stagnant
and vapid throng of lookers-an, after
their bard oix days of toil? I Dow
not; and yet tbe apostles of Elliott
F. Shepard have never reasoned this
way much. "Let them do as we do,"
they say, as they pull out a soft silk
handkerchief and smooth their gilt-
teuiug "etovepipeo." 'Methinks I see
one now in my wind's eye; one
whose creed was the tuoral law
niagnitied ; one who in time of war
made ready for peace, by skulking at
home Widest! of enlisting. Methiuks
I see him now, and lie is to me the
most awe-iuspiring hypocrite I ever
saw. I Itenendier how my girlish
fancy wae given the abash at Bigot
of him. How Isoleinu he used t4olt,
as imperturbable as a lephiux! ith
what ofticiousnees he peed to leralk
110WU the aisle, even mare then Kits-
sell Harrison ever dreamed of. I
treed to think that if the de*il wae
In every house of prayer ha would
.surely make a redeem to title vener-
able 67-other. But since I am grown
elder I am become more wide-eyed.
I comprehend the faet that religion
way made for tuau, not man for re-
ligion; and not long since I heard
eoniethiug on tLe good brother that I
thought quite amusing. His sou
weut out 1.0 Texas to cast iu his lot
with the hardy and daring cowboye.
He *as of course very lonely at the
separation aud eitedtd kindly en-
couragement from home, ;for lie
was a "goody-goody" boy; aud bad
never rubbed very much ou the
ragged edge of life) but him father
"Ziou's Watchtower," "there.el Ad-
would reud iiiin "Kiud rords,"
vocet-," and a score or more bright,
newsy periodicals to regale himself
with; and lie had a way of doing his
letter's that must have p'eased
VOWS yearning heart. He would
paste on the envelope little verses of
Scripture like these: "Prepare to
meet thy God," "Flee from the
wrath to conic," "Man that is born
of woman is of few days and full of
trouble," to cheer -tee poor boy's
heart.. Imagine a bey 'way out
Texas getting ouch comforting texts
to go by while breaking in thole wild
bronchus. They say that on the te-
ceirft of one of these lettere the boy
would run along the highway like a
rail fence, and at last when he came
hoaie to his father's roof-tree his
looks were estrange, and his old cfium
said lie did slot leave as mulch sense
as a billy goat. Tue old gentleman
was a crank, and if he was living to-
day he would join the noble •rany of
Sabbatarians, doubtti
Tne World'', Fair S nday-cloeing
eranks are religious phonographs who
have caught the sweet accents of au
aos's bray in their cylinders aud can
g• Intl out no other ditty. "But" -you
might say, "If the clergy get down on
you, you are lost !" Perhaps so; but
these cranks don't reprettent the cler-










Institute. He is a crank
of whiskey. He turns it
, turns his money
turns his brains into it,
p iu the jug, and then
over a new leaf. You see
. Ile writes back this
I'm afraid since Saw
Jones and I have left that your burgh
will fall f nu grace. Unless he
comes bac the "batter-cake" he
wedged in etweeu your city and
"hell," (mid which he caused to rise
to an elegan pone of religious light-
bread,) will gain subside to the ex-
tent ot Inver Laity to the naked eye.
I used to c tender myself a well-
rounded ch racter, aud was proud
of my gnu bay-window, but this
"Neely cu e" racket is putting
wrinkles in y face aud vest, and I
have fallen so much that I can't
stay on. I * all travel as a "freak"
next season ud sit with the "fat
lady." I ho e she wout get mashed
on we. I'm ot able to stand it. 1
abhor the coi r of whiskey, so Won-
dine your ha
Your ela tic lokin'd friend,
A M A it I K.
Yes, if I were! asked what sort of peo-
ple were the 1st amusing under the
sun, I should answer, "cranks."
FAN.
BUILD ONUMENTS.
TO THE F LLEN HEROES OF
THE NFEDERACY.
One of the 1 ghest and loftiest im-
pulses of th human heart is that
which promptA the survivors of peril-
ous adventur‘s, of "battles, sieges,
fortunes," to perpetuate by granite
shafts. by urae and monuments the
heroism of those who met death
bravely amid such stirring scenes.
The events of eld, the songs of the
campfire, the ng of sabers aud the
roll of drums all the-e things con-
tribute to the magnificence of war,
and with the are inseparably as-
eociated the emory of those who
fell. It seemt to us that no writer
has yet done fell justice to the men
and women cir the South, who, in
obedience to tihe most chivalric aud
a thousand ob tacles, :pecuniary and
patriotic sentilients, have overcome
otherwise, and raised monuments to
mark the_ sacred spots where sleep
"all of valor lhat -can die." What
sight ID all hltory is grander than
we behold in e ery shaft that stands






onfederacy ? What a
ry monument tell!
f loyalty, of patriot-
crifice is implied by
urun ! he people of
the South, rall ing from the baleful!
results of • ba barous invasion, and
by their energi s aud industry pros-
perous once ore, are willing to
share with tIle r valmous dead the
fruits of their enius and their toll.
Their fields are fruitful again;
from the wereal hills of the South
the hidden wealth is dragged, and
the fires from a hundred furnaces
paint against the midnight sky an
answer to the light.' of the Lehigh
Valley. The linen who returned
ragged and wretched to their half-
starved familiedi twenty-seven years
ago aud addre•sed themselves to
what seemed Hie almost hopelees
task of buildig up thelr wrecked
States and fall n fortunes have ex-
emplified the poietii truth:
"Peace hall, her vIctonea,
No less renbwnml than war.-
What other itostance does history
record of a people staking their for-
tunes in the pone of war and losing,
turning again 03 peaceful pursuit,
and contributing so liberal a portion
of their meaus to the erection of
monuments and, institutions to com-
memorate the bravery and heroism
of their slain copirades?
't he Coufederate veterans of Clarks-
ville and vicinOt, assisted by the
loyal and tender women of that cul-
tured little cityl, purpose erecting a
monument at ( reenwood cemetery
over the remaini of the brave Ten-
neeseeans who fell while wearing4,
the gray and w re laid to rest be-
neath the soil f their native State.
For this purpoe the sum of $7,000 is
necessary. A I I
$1,000 has been
the financial
plan in hand a
raise the additio
order that Ws




without B. B. B.
petite. I could
biscuit for break
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so to speak. '
f this arneunt save
toed. Those having
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e can 'afford to be
who wishes an ap-
arcely eat a single
ant, but eine.) %ta-
u the whole table,
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MEMORIAL ASSOC] A TION.
An Impress'', Pr
for
arum@ to LS Arranged
ay ID
The Ladies' C ufederate Memorial
Association, of is city, have met
and elected the sine officers for the
ensuing year.
It was. &lint ely determined at
this meeting to decorate the graves
of theetoutedera dead at Hope% ell
cemetery on Me 19, the anniversary
of the unvelliu of the Latham Although 77 years of age Park God-
monument. The eetiug was largely wiu, tile soli-in-law of William Cul-
attended, and aracterized by the len Bryant, ie still in his prime, phy-
same enthusias which marked the sically and mentally, and couverees
progress and c lmination of the with as much •igor as when he wee
beautiful and i pressive ceremonies • newspaper editor, political leader,
of a year ago. I is the purpose of translator, biographer, historian,
the ladies, with 'the generous co- philosopher, essayist stud classic ro-
operation and ateistance of the Con- mender combined.
federate veterans and business men
genera:1y, to provide this year a pro-
gramme surpassing in beauty and
effect tliat of the preceding year.
Several impress ye and intereetiug Sob Cooley Suopotella;sespelt% Effecting His
features will be ded.- The inspira-
tion of ruartial ueic will pervade
the ceremonies, nd a grand military
demonstration w II be as important
feature of the da .
A Committee h a been appointed
to select the orat r of the day and
several will kito u names have been
suggested. It is more than likely
that Gen. John . Eehols will be in-
vited to deliver the chief oration.
The members of the association
will meet at 2:30belock at the W. C.
T. U. rooms eve*, Saturday after-
noon until the dry of the cermonles.
Free Re. Woad Fare.
Cut this notice out of the New
ERA and bring it' with you wheu you
come to the Haim Inetitute of Bowl-
ing Green, to be mired of the liquor
or morphine habit, and we will re-
fund your railroad fare. We goaran-
tee a cure intievAe„rmyircain.Trruls,
Bowling Green Ky.
THE LUCKY FELLOWS.
Mr. Cie% eland Sencia to the Ben-
at- a La-ge Ba'ch of Appoiet•
ments.
I
Maryland. Texas, Arizona, South Dak0-
ta. .nnesota. Tennessee and 1111-
ow a Get GoOd Place/.
Special to the New Era.
Waehlogion, April 15.-The Presi-
dent sent the following nominations
toRthiceh6t.ardnaHte.:Alvey, of Maryland, to
be Chief Justice of the Court of Ap-
peals of the District of Columbia;
Martin F. Morris, of the District of
Columbia, to be Associate Justice of
the Court of Appeals of the District
of Columbia; Seth Shepard, of Texas,
to be Associate Justice of the Court
of Appeals of the District of Col-
umbia.
Levi Manning, of Arizona, to be
Surveyor I ;enteral of Arizona.
John Lsrabee, of South Dakota, to
be Receiver of Public Moneys at
Rapid City, S. D.
William Aughin, of Minnesota, to
be Receiver of Public Moneys at
Crookston, Minn.
Lucius tt. C. Lamar, of Mississippi,
to 'oe Receiver -of the General Laud
Office.
Robert K. Gillespie, of Tennessee,
to be principal clerk of the public
lands in the Gereral Land Office.
John C. Geraghty, of Minnesota, to
be Collector of Customs for the dis-
trict ot Minnesota.
Charles Miller, of Illinois, to be
Surveyor of Customs of the port of
Galena, Ill.
Riepard H. Alvey, of Marylard,
who is nominated to be Chief Justiee
of the newly created Court of Ap-
peals of the District of Columbia, is
now Judge of the Fourth circuit in
Maryland, and he is &leo Chief Jus-
tice of the Maryland Court of Ap-
peals, which is composed of tbe
Judges of the stations circuits.
Martin F. Morris, AssociateJustice-
of the Court of Appeals, is • resident
of the District of Columbia, and has
made an enviable reputation as a
lawyer. He was associated for many
years with the late Richard Merrick
in the practice of law-the star route
cases teeing one of their most notable
cases. He is about sixty years of
age.
The nomination of Seth Shepard
to be ooe of the Associate Justices is
calculated to cause a commotion In
Texas, where Mr. Shepard occupied
politically position appeoximating
that of the Anti-Snappers in New
York. Mr. Shepard's character as a
man and a lawyer is unimpeachable.
He has practiced law in Dallas ever
educe his majority, and he is now
about forty-eight years of age. But
politically hs has many bitter op-
ponents, and it is all owing to the
silver question. He was chosen as
delegate at large to Chicago.
When the State Convention met to
nominate a Governor and chose Mr.
Hogg a strong minority bolted. Mr.
Shepard remaiued for a time, al-
though in sympathy with the bolter.,
but when the convention adopted •
free silver coinage plank he also went
out, and has since been closely iden-
tified with the Clark faction.
L. Q. C. Lamar, of Mississippi, who
is made Recorder of the General
Laud Office, is the oldest son of the
late Justice I,. (4. C. Lamar.
MEN OF MARE.
The Duke of Oporto, brother of the
King of Portugal, is on of the finest
flute players in the world.
Dr. Martin Kellogg, who was last
week installed as President of the
University of California, was the
senior professor of that institution.
John Res, the only survivor of the
original Christy's minstrels, celebrat-
ed the 70th auuiversary of his birth-
day last week at his horue in North
Paterson, N. J.
Cleo. W. Childs, of Philadelphia,
believes in the practicability of us-
ing pigeons as messengers from the
sveiseeeind iu the desirability of estab-
lishing national lefts for naval ter-
George Itigers, au inipecuniou•
machinist of Bellefouts, Pa., has re-
ceived a patent for a steam and hot
air beater, for which he has already
been off cited $75,000 cash and an ecqual
amOunt of stock by a New York rail-
road company.
Gen. Authouard Da N'reincourt,
who died at the age of 97 a fortnight
or more age, was almost the last sur-
vivor of the wars of the first empire,
fie uad just left:the military school
of St. Cyr when he took part in the
baNtitrle.
tt6ein(Ol.dest clerk in the
Pension Office, has returned to work
after au absence of over a year. He
is 90 years old and and has been in
the department forty years. He is
authority ou the history Of sol-
diers in the Revolutionary war.
Two twin brother*, Darius and Cy-
rus Cobb of it tston, are 59 years old,
look so much alike that their own
children often misteke them. They
married sisters. Darius is a sculptor
tainiedatr'ytirsutc l(einavepaistityteledr.
isms" and " I edirious."
BROKE JAIL.
Robert cooley who has been in jell
for several mouths, awaiting his trial
on two charges of house breaking and
robbery,sucieeded la t o g effecting
his escape by a clever peiee of strate-
gy. t'ooley first escaped from his
cell by means of a ti'e aud having
reached the main corridor of the jail
he gave the signal by which I). B.
Wiles had been accustomed te sum-
mon the jailer for assietauce during
his long sickness. The jailer re-
sponded proniptly and as he
entered the jail Cooly, who was
concealed brill,' 1 the door, ietickly
walked out and passed into the night
and liberty. His course can not be
learned and it Is hardly probable that
he will be eaptured. Coiley Its from.
Crofton.
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A DIVERTING DISPUTE
An amusing controversy has arisen
between Ward MeAllister, the inveu-
toe of the New York fashionable
"Toot Hundred," and the people f
Chicago, regarding the claims of the
latter oily to social reeognitiou. In a
/wool interview ti.e dictator of New
York swell y ebuttierated the
various was • iii which the society
people of Memo would profit by
contact with the fashionable element
of the k:ist aturieg the volt ef the
latter to the World's Fair.' The
points in the interview which mous
ed the auger of the Chicago people
were therm referring to the great sup-
eriority of New York elite, the fact
that after this punnuerdthe Chicago
people would not feel out of place at
fathionable Newport, that Chicago
society was a hundred years hehiud
New York society. There was also
some advice about French cooks, the
correct, way of preparing champagne
for the table, and the sort of food that
would be agreeable to Eastern eocie
ty people !neon.; Chicago, and would
be likely to win their regard and
make them feel that the Wiudy City
was not entirely parvenus,. This
greatly aroused the ire of the Chios-
goaus. Instead of receiving his re-
marks in the spirit of lofty condes-
cension in which they were given,
the Chicago people, through the
newspapers of their city, came back
at McAllister with a volume of abuse
anal choice epithets. Some of them
indulged in bitiug sarcasm, others
attempted to laugh him down, and
still others employed a varied assort-
meta of choice billingsgate. This
vviss cruel in Ward MA hider, be-
cause much money s atiuually spent
by Coleago folks in a desperate at-
tempt to rival the New York "Four
Hu mired." The conduct of the den-
izeus of the Windy City under these
stabs shows that there must be a good
deal of truth in them. Such quarrel-
ling over a question of social stand-
ing shows that Chicago must be rath-
er raw such matters. A consciousness
of worth would have caused them to
be impervious to McAllister's patron-
izing and slighting remarks.
ItLDICAnDEPAltrUnel.
The. tact of the South Carolina Leg-
islators prohibiting the sale of in-
toxicating liquors by individuals and
establishing State saloons, called die-
pensariee, is a very radical departure
to the direction of State Socialism.
Theism.) policy that justifies it in
the case of saloons would also justify
State ownership of grocery stores,
dry goods establishmeats and other
productive industries of the State.
Here is a business, in which hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars were in-
vested, taken out of private hands
without a cent of compensation by a
mere set of the Legislature. It was
a lawful business lied this sudden
and unheard of action was exceed._
ingly unjuet to the men who on the
faith of the State had invested their'
money in the business. This monop-
oly of the buteuess of selling liquor
by lb. State is pure sod •Ornple Soci-
alism, and will not e Veil accomplish
the purpose for wi.. ti it was
established. ludiena tried this
scheme forty years ago and
it proved a great failure. Tue bar-
keeper-, are to be appointed by the
Governor and a state Commission,
and It is thought likely that some
kind of service plan will be adop
ted by which conscientious, conme-
ttut and enieient bar-keepers may
retain their places regardless of polit-
ical changes that may take place in
the State government. Now let the
State run a Keely Institute in con-
nection with each saloon.
A JUnT TAX.
The adoption of an income tax is
being urged now in many portions of
the country. This is really the most
equitable method of Federal taxation,
for air it Is DOW the richest citizens
get off with light taxes because most of
their wealth Is in non-taxable bonds
and securities. The incomes of these
men are far greater than those of
owners of visible property, and their
burdens are lees. This is unjust, for
our system of taxation should reach
the citizens§ with large incomes. A
graded Iacono/ tax is a just tax. It is
holly needed in the United States
where the masses through the robber
tariff, enormous pension@ and nunne-
ry taxes have been drained of about
one-third of their cash every year.
The Democratic party is pledged to a
policy of tariff and financial reform,
and by levying a graded income tax
It will find it much easier to reduce
the tariff to a revenue basis. When
the receipts are cut cown from the re-
duction of the present high tariff
retort we must get the revenue needed
Lions some other source, and the beet
way is to get it from a graded income
tax. It is just and right thaCthe cit-
izens of large Incomes should pay
their proper proportion of the ex-
penises of the government, for they
are tieuefitted by the machinery of
the givernment to a greater extent
than the other class.
?resident Cleveland has appointed
Hon. Joseph es. Miller, of %Vest Vir-
ginia, to the important position of
Commisioner of Intents! Revenue.
Mr. Miller held this office during Mr.
Cleveland's first administration, and
filled it in a highly creilitble and sat-
isfactory meatier. He is a man of
marked ability, great integrity and
many admirable traits of character,
and is a thorough and experienced
business man of broad, sound and
progressive views. Mr. Miller has
always been a staunch, Jeffersonian
Democrat, and has done much effec-
tive work for the party, and
richly merits this recognition.
President 1 leveland could not have
honored better man nor bestowed so
office more thoroughly deserved. All
who had dealings with the Itureau of
Internal Revenue durlug Mr. Cleve-
lands former administration will be
highly gratified to learn that Mr.
Miller 111100 been swain plaeed lu
eharste 'if I list Illirhall.
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AN ',SIGMAS TAX NEEDED. 
I HOW TO BEcUtto liedialtANTie A TIMELY 
PROTEAT.
It is said that Mr. Cleavektntl and Sliest/Li" of 1° eigu "migrants • 
Fetish- in 0. A. It, et e
Secretary Carbele want to rcer time 
end their choice of titmice in the York, Ines a good wally 
fadr-tnindoi
i I
by having a tari bill pi retred du r-
United Sates, the New York Son mud hom et Men in it who
 believe
i
hug the summer by the atitieta and • lisYs•"Look at a few figures. Of the
with the co-operation of Rorie Dein- _1,0,000
°crate who would be mernbirs of the!' 
immigrants who landed at
Ways and Means Comeuitte in the this 
part last year only 166 were country. This patriot's! and 
rxeetel•
‘ 
bound to South Carotins, 2.50 to I ingly propel view has gotten 
Fern-
lower branch of the next 'congress 
and u of those who are now Members
of the Finance Committee, acting
with the Peesideut &Lit the Secre-
tary of 'freeettry, out' with, the as-
sistance of, experts in the iTreasury
Depert in alit anti else whire. This
woo at enable the major* of the
%Voy es ahat Means Commit+, to re-
p art a taritt bill prousp4 to the
House and by littahing it thirough the
llou-oe to get it over to the United
Stab's Senate before the Clairol:uses
holidsee; provided the F!ifty•third
Congress wrene in extra session by
the find day of October next. The
bill will provide for a tariffi for reve-
nue, and it t. thought that tt will not
yield a higher average rat e nth the
present dutiable lost tlasin 30 per
cent. As this would suppitt bet wet' n
I.I. slid 24.1 err ceut less tharaS-cretary
Foseiet's estimate of the croms re-
mediate of the next fiscal ear from
the present Wei«, which Was $0,-
000,010, It is evident to Mr. Cleve-
land, Mr. Carlisle and Ilse Democrat-
ic leader's in C.ingress thatisume new
semice of Yeveuite mutt 1.§§ found,
even admitting nisi &creeping many
*Imola prothbitive duties twould in-
crease the importations. Au Merest.,
in the Internal It-vrtaii@ tax has
been suggested, but it is rlirveel by
malty ttsat ninety roods gel Ion Is
the highest rate whielt w lilsky still
near sie it I. 111441 Illst the Malting id
"moonellinsi" whisky wilitild greatly
increase under a higher rate if lax
and the appareut productlion would
fall eff. Inherit favor a graded in-
come tax, which is rosette the beet
income' of raising revere. It is
just mid proper to co spel Glow
forms of capital- that I heretofore
evaded the burdens of govjernmeut to
mime in and pay their jai4 and equi-
table proportion. Non taxable se-
curities have been their N fuge, and
the only way to reach stcti invest-
merits is by a tax on the 4sueral in-
come of the holders of s ch securi-
ties. That is the fairest Way to levy
a lox—so adjust it as that men pay
in proportion to their tiumicial abili-
ty. Cutler the present syeteni of the
Federal taxation the richest men ie
the United States may taa, the small-
eet prep.dation of taxe4 to their
wealth, yet if a war should coins it
would take more money iud men to
protect their interests than those of
a great many other men who pay a
touudred times more taxes. These
rich meu who are thus protected
should be made to pay a just propor-
tion of the cost of government. An
luconie tax is eminent1S, fair and
just, and it should be graded- in pro-
portion to the size of Doe income.
The Democrats me pledged to give
the country a tariff for revenue only.
the new administration was put in
power by the. masses or the people
upen this promise and tile pledge of
financial reform, and it will have to
uarry out these pledges, !but it will
al-o have to.provide the money for
meeting the expenses of • the govern-
ment. So when the tariffis cut Jown,
the money will have to: come from
some other source. The-beet way to
raise the money is to tat,the incomes
of the plutocrats laid 010i101101 Oita,
and make it a graded tax. By all
means let us have an inchme tax.—i—., 
BLOUNT ACTED BIGHT.
The first thing that Commissioner
Blount, who was sent to-the Hawaii-
an Islands by Mr. Cleveland to find
out the truth in regard to the trouble@
there, did after his arrival was to
have the American flag hauled down
from the tower of the .Government
Building at Honolulu aud put up the
flag of Hawaii. The hauling down
of the flag was witnessed by hun-
dreds of people. Tue next thing he
did was to withdraw: the United
States Marines who had been used to
intimidate all who were °posed to
the Provisional Government set up
by the conspirators who dethroned
Queen Lilloukalani and overthrew
the monarchy. This ie e well deserv-
ed rebuke to United Stittes Minister
Stevens who had the cheek to issue a
proclamation immediatbly after the
revolution assuming al protectoiate
over those islands in behalf of the
United States, and who aleo set the
power arid authority or, the United
States above that of the Government
of the Hawaiian hilandS by subetitu-
toting the flag and power of the
United States as• the i.symbol and
manifestation of param@unt authori-
ty and who also detailed United
States marines to bull-doze the na-
tives. He had not the faintest shadow
of authority for thesiehigh-handed
measurer, and defter ves'to be re-call-
ed at once and summarily dealt with
for his ugly conduct. Mr. Blount has
bad a conference with the provisional
leaders and assured them that no
foreign powers would be allowed to
rake a band In Hawaiian ettairs
pending the negotiatioina with the
United State,.. Mr. a Blount will
I horoughly investigate SII the circum-
stances of the conapirsOy which i re-
sulted in the detterobetnent of the
Queen and Minister Stevens' connec-
tion therewith, and the sentiment ol
the Hawaiian people as to annexa-
tion.
•
G•Iv. Flower, of New York, pleaded
in Congress three yerine ago post-
masters should be mode elective by
Vie people of their respective cities,
towns and ueighlearhooile. He urged
that we would get hitter menlenti
more efficient service if We left the
choice of those purely local officials
to the people concerned. This is a
good suggestion, for it is highly
probable that the postmasters *elect--
tad by the people would be more like-
ly to. friVe satisfaction In the COMILIU-
nines which they serve. There are
alwaye many applicame for every
poet-office, and the Puelmaseter Gen-
eral aud his aesisteute at Washing-
ton do not know who M tit and who
is unfit, and hence they have to ap-
point them upon the rectornmendation
of men with personal amid political
intereets to serve, which are frequent-
ly wholly apart from the interests of
the postal service. The elective plan
is sensible and practical, but It Is
doutitful whether our Present system
of choosing postmaster* will be alter-
ed within the near futnre se a change
would be strongly °Nader(' by a ma-
jority of the members at Congress.
President Cleveland; has done a
manly and noble act in directing
Commissioner Blount to haul down
the United States flag horn the staff
where tyranny, usurpation and fraud
had placed in the capitkl of the Haw-
aiian Islands. The frlebdio of pluto-
cracy and the supporters of despot-
ism are criticising vet" severely the
hauling down of the deg, but what
displeases the thieves.and usurpers
pleases honest and tali-minded peo-
ple.
The extra emotion 4lf the United
1.4Otatess Senate ended aturalay, the
President 'Irving Ind rotted that he
sail no flintier commitileatiune for
thst lintlit. No difttillealOtt *NA Malls
if Me l'el101Ut hill 10,4114.1.1 lig ail 'liven.
I 10111 11111 al ohaholia foteisaal etesoolo
Boit% es ill ilia 'Meal Itio of ;walled
Ike lieitattite apptlibialf by this new-




North Carolina, :ate to Georgia, 107 to
to Alabania, 342 to Florida, 388 to
Tennessee, 35S to Arkaueete, 551 to
Louisiana, 323 to Virginia and 201 to
isodeasipi, Thus it wial be seen that
nuueli less than oue-hundreth part of
the immigrants, who came here tort
year went to these tell greet anal fer-
tile and alt resolve Staten. Not far
(foto owe half ot the whole reinsiued
here in New York, while Ilse great
iii-lority of tire other half were bound
to the Weetein St etre and to three of
the New I:aslant' States. 'l'o Illi-
nois there weut Lts,oso; to 31 1011gal],
9,039; to Wieetoinin, 7,7411; to Iowa,
5,948, and to Minnesota, 9.s02. To
the well toopulated State of Masse-
e ts the went 15,2(2; to the pop-
1.1 lolle little Cowart ieut, 8,180, aud to
Rhode Island, 2,814. There were
more of the ourMgrauts of last year
bound to Montana than to Arkansas,
more to Nevada than to Florida,
more to Ver o t than to Louisiana "
The reason the bulk of the immi-
grants col. tine Memorises to the
Northern mud Northwestern half of
union is that the South has never
inede au organized and systematic
titian to secure immigration. Stir
has Leen backward in advertiping
her vest resources and many ad•
valitsges, mid chic has been coral)
ittlereprerented throughout the tiler
111141 world by the theutlacious pone
bf hostile Northern writers, U sill
the advent of the present Democratic
adininietration, it has been greatly
feared for many years that the Force
oil: anti other unjust and oppressive
Erderal laws would retard Southern-
progress. Even now when the S auth
is unhampered by the rule of carpet
baggers and ecalawege and by the
fear of the passage if the infamous
Force bill, the outside world is slow
to see the change in the situation. It
will take a good many years to (oaro
rect the malignant Northern !Waren.
reeentatiou of the past, and bring the
truth to the front. The way to de
this is to make a systematis effort to
properly advertise the great advant-
ages of the South. Pamphlets and
papers setting forth the reeourcee,
climate, etc., of the Southern States
should be judiciously distributed
throughout the North and all over
Europe and thus dispel the erroneous
ideas which divert immigration
from this section.
TetIt LATEST HAWAIIAN NEWS.
The hauling down of the Ameri-
can flag and the withdrawal of the
American protectorate from the
Hawaiian Islands were manly, pa-
triotic and self-respecting acts. All
the evidence points to the conclusion
that the protectorate was not origi-
ally established in good faith, but
was merely a part of a conspiracy M
which American Minister Stevens
was a participant. It was not In.
tended to preserve Hawaiian peace in
the interest of the Hawaiian people,
but was done to serve the interests of
the conspirators. Commissioner
illounVe prompt action puts the mat-
ter in a shape in which it can be con-
eideted without prejudice or bias in
favor of either of the two Hawaiian
parties. It is also a notice to the
world that the United States will not
use their great power like bullies, but
will act with justice, moderation and
self-respect. The reason that Min-
ister Stevens gave the protection of
the United States to the "Provisional
Government" set up by the foreign
conspirators may be found in the lat-
est information, just received, from
the capital of the Hawaiian Islands.
This is to the effect that the "Pro-
visional Government" will fall
without the backing of the United
States, and that a vote of the people
of that country would show that they
are forty to one against annexation.
Some idea of the great wrong into
which the annexationist. were forc-
ing the United States way be gained
from this statement.
The joint committee appointed by
the Minnesota Legislature to investi-
gate the workings of the iniquitous
coal combine, whi.eh so horribly op-
presses the people of that State, have
made a isport. The committee re-
ported that such a contbiue existed
in that State, and that it has been
able in all the leading cities and
towns there to force all coal dealers
not members of the combine out of
the coal business, and that this wick-
ed, combine has raleed the price of
anthricite coal to nine dollars a ton.
The committee also reports§ the high-
ly gratifying fact that it has secured
an indictment against the central fig-
ure and leading spirit of the infamous
combine for perjury and is preparing
cases with the aid of the Attorney
General against several prominent
members of the combine for criminal
conspiracy. For the sake of justice
and honesty it is most earnestly to ̀ .).
hoped that the heartless and corrupt
oppressors of the poor may be severe-
ly punished.
In a decision recently rendered by
the United States Supreme Court
Justice Field very properly correota a
District Attorney for having, in his
pleadings, referred to the United
Ststee in the singular number. Jus-
tice Field fully justified this timely
criticism by pointing out that before
and since the civil war the Constitu-
tion designates the United States in
the plural number. Article 3, sec-
tion 3, delares that treason against
the Uuited States shall consist !eq.
mg war against "then," or in ad-
hering to "their" enemies, giving
them aid and comfort, and article 13,
adopted since the civil war, declares
that neither slavery nor involuntary
servitude, except am a punishment
for crime, whereof the paity shall
have been duly convicted, WWI exist
in the United States, or in any Place
subject to "theie jurisdiction. Thhe
is au interesting and timely lesson in
grammar, and expounded by- an able
and scholarly man.
Tornad.tes Predicted.
ape, lel t.• th• New Loa.
St. LOUIP, April 20.—According to
Dr. Hicks, the weather torotahet, who
prognosticated the meteorological
disturbances of a week ago, reaction-
ary storms will start in to-night and
continue several days, bringing de-
structive hail storms, sudden changes
from heat to cold and vice to versa,
tornadoes and cyclones.
that it is wrong to pay pensions on
people who have not iueurred their
disabilities in the aerviee of their
ham Post iuto trouble with the De-
partmeut Commantler, and it nes ad-
dressod the fa/Lowing pointed and
pertideut letter to him: "In reply,
I have the hoeor to irritant§ you that
Ills the opinion of this post that if
it lathe ilesire of the Grand Artily of
the R-public to pay pensions tit 111.411•
ple who butte not incurred their dim.
abilLies in the *melee id aka coun-
try, and to thole* who slo not 'teed
theirs, Dieu 11:111 plaid duels i, s,t ileaire
to remain in the Grand Army of the
It.publV If no reply IS received
from you before uext Weduerday
inoruiug we shall coueluthe that our
suspicions are correct, mad declare
out counecttou with the order ended,
under the Novieroue of sec. 2 art. 1,
chap. 2 of the Rules and Regulations
of the Grand Army of the Republic."
Tillie is nothing equivocal or am-
biguous about this. The real veterans
ar/ disgusted with the greedy
?schemes of camp follower., sutlers
aud imposture, and their sense o
honesty and self-respect causes them
to cry aloud against the disgraceful
peuelon abuses. Many of them are
demanding that the pension lists be
overhauled and ourged of the un-
worthy recipients of pensions. 't hey
are right about it,Jor every dollar
paid to freuilulestit fell Iwo is stolen,
not globe (NM the loolesultkrIng
iss-peysta ssf ills country, hut from
ileserving vow-attic %Veil' a prolusion
re' I greater than the nuisili-r sit Fed-
eral -otitis-no In the field at the close
of thoeivil war, w ti an expenditure
of $167,000.000 a , year for that out
item, it belloovre she trio 1 and genu-
ine veterans to astii.t the present ad-
ministration to ferret out bogus pen-
sioners. The numberless hairdo on
the pension roll should be eliminated,
and drastic meaeuree should be used.
Every reel veteran woo gave honor-
able service to his country during the
civil war should take part in Ibis
purifying process.-
Mr. Thomas G. Shearman points
out that the Ways and Means Com-
mittee of the lower branch of Con-
gress never really originated any of
the numerous tariff laws. That of
1847 was drafted by Mr. Walker, the
Secretary of the Treasury, while
those passed during the various Re-
publican adnoinistrators were written
by the agents of monopolist., clause
by clause. It Is high time that the
agents of the people should take a
hand in the work. The Ways and
Means Committee is composed of
men who are competent to frame a
good tariff reform bill, and they
should get to work on it as soon as
practicable.
NEWS IN BRIEF.
The Missouri weekly crop bulletin
notes wide-spread damage, with
heavy losses and a setback in farming
work, due to the recent storm.
In the Choctaw troubles Lacke and
Governor Janeeilthe leaders of the
opposing force., eve exchanged mu-
tual suggestions for peace.
Atchison, Kato , has two Mayors,
the Council having declared the Re-
publican canbidate elected over the
Democratic incumbent. The later
refuses to Mee out.
News had reached Little Rock that
the town of Bele., in the Weetern
Ian t of that State, has been entirely
destroyed by a cyclone. Seven per-
sons are reported to have been killed
and a number badly injured.
The police authorities of the city of
the World's Fair are evidently pre-
paring to give the rogue's of the coun-
try a warm . reception. The son of
the Chicago Chief of Police has re-
turned to that illy after a three
months trip over the United States,
during which be 'secured over 4,000
likenesses of nooks.
Albert Carter, the eighth matt im-
plicated hi the Oliver-Delaney trage-
dy, was brought to Morganfield 3 es-
terday, and last night was removed
to the, Henderson jail for safety.
Carter made a confession, in which
Lie expressed the opinion that Mrs.
Del auey was murdered by some one
inside the vehicle In which she Was
twitted.
Aceordiug to infer/nation from the
Treasury Detainment, Kentucky ap-
plicants for Internal Itevenue Collec-
torships will have to wait some time.
It is said the incumbents will be al-
l/laved to serve out the four-year
terms, allot which will exial re June
13, except in the Lexington district,
where Collector McDowell's commis-
sion extends to November 20.
Mrs. Kate Ilender'son, a buxom
widow, has tiled suit for breach of
promise against Hon. Alfred Liu
in the Lawrence county, Ind., Circuit
Court. She claims 150,003 damages.
The defendant has served two ternie
In the General Assembly, and is one
of the most prominent Republicans in
Southern Indlaua.
• Casavitle, county seat of Barry
county, Mo., was almost wholly de-
stroyed by fire at 2:30 o'clock yester-
day morning. Twenty-six business
buildings and a dozen dwellings were
consumed. Two banks, two newspa-
per officer, two lumber yards and
three hotels were included iu the
burned district. In fart, a small
drug store mad a little grocery were
all that were left of the butainess part
of the town.
A Confederate 10.-union.
Ppet lal litttics;New Ere.
Houeton,Tex., April 20.—A largely
attended Confederate reunion opened
to-day and will continue Until Satur-
day. Col. William Prerton Johnston
of New Orleans is the orator of the
occasion. The arogram includes a
trip to the San Jaciento battlefield,
where the principal ddress will be
delivered by Temply eon of
lien. ism Houston.
TO GET AT THE FACTS
Regarding Hood's Saresparills, ark
the people who take thi•medicine,or
read the teetioconials often publiehed
lawthis paper. They will certainly
convince you that llood'e Sarsaparil-
la priestesses unequaled merle and that
HOOD'S CURES.
Hood's Pills cure constipation by
restoring the peristalic action of the
alimentary canal. They are the best
family cathartic.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking
Powder
The Only Pure . .
Cream of Tartar Powder.
Contains neither Ammonia, Mum, nor any *her adulterant.
Does finer and more economical work than any other, owing
In It marvelous purity end greater stronglhs
Ii hi choopor at SIX a pounclihan ths ordinsry kinds al ma,
The Boss la always the Clossooti
IT STAIN RI' . YOU
—the good that's done by I,r.
Pamela's 1 11111sa I I L
Constipin tom Piliominess. 11,-
digests in. Jaundice, Dizzitiesa,
• sb?inacli, ..r
tticy give
!If cure. Tberc's mint
rgitillittp after them; their belp
lasts.





severe erporure nothing inn compare with
these little " They're the 
smallest, I
the easiest to take, and the fleet natur
al
retnesly.
They're guaranewi to give satisfaction, In
every way and in every ease, or your money
is returned %What more can you ask for,
with in medicine I
Whether It's Catarrh Itself. or any of the
troutilie (musts' by Catarrh, the makers of
Dr. Intips Catarrh Itemedy will pity you
t'kki if they can't give you • complete arid
permanent I'll re..
The eyelet esease of chronic Catarrh in the
head yield to tins remedy.
•
A NOBLE CHARITY.
Appeal to Confederate Soldiers In Behalf
of On E. Kirby Smith's Family.
The following is self-explanatory:
T. Confederate Soldiers: lien.
E. Kirby Smith, the last full General
of the Confederate States, died at Se-
wanes, Tenn., on March 2/1, 1a93.
Gem Kirby Smith left a widow and
eleven children,six of w lion§ are girls
Only one of his children, his oldest
NOU, is at any employment, all the
others being at school.
He owned a small Name at se-
write. at the time of his death,
Inch he left heavily encumbered.
It is the Noleitiu duty of the Coil fed
crate rolelleare to lift Dili aitetim•
brinier oil. or hIs Omer, and at leest
start his widow and their elillilretr
square with the world If nor above
want.
I therefore appeal to the Confeder-
ate soldiers of the South, especial'
of 'Tenuersee, to contribute their mite
to this noble charity, and thereby as
eist the family of one of the best sol-
diers the Confederacy had.
I know and feel this appeal will
not be in vain, and hope the Confed-
erate soldiers will not come enthusi-
astically to the rescue.
All contriloutions will either be
sent to Col. John P. Hickman, Nash-
ville; Gen. A. J. Vaughn, Memphis,
o, Maj. G. C. Counor, Chattanooga.
W. H. JAcKsosi,
Major General Tenn., Division,
U. C V.
AFTER ALL OF THEM.
Charleston Presbytery Ss,v. $ Noce
On Sunday Work are.
—
Columbia, S. C., April 18.—The
puritaucal action of the Charleston
Preebytery in Sustaining the dismis-
sal of afise Sadie Mesita§ from the
Second Presbyterian church because
she worked at the telephone exchange
on Sunday is the talk of the, city.
The Pev. Dr. Flynn, who argued
Miss Means's case for her has enter-
ed • protest against the decision and
will appeal the case to the synod.
Rev. Dr. Atkinson has introduced
a resolution enjoining the Second
Presbyterian church to take Ruined'
ate steps to compel all other com-
municants' working on Sunday to
"cease their known and confessed
'tin" with in a specified time and to
proceed to dieciplinea' them as Mies
Means was. a
It should be stated that two of those
Sunday workers and church mem-
bers are brothers-In-law of Rev. IL
A. Blackburn, pastor of the church
which distniesed Miss Means.
Shiloh's Cure, the great teuirb and
Croup Cure. is for sa 4- by UP. Pocket
size contains la riity•fise doses, iitCy
Children love it. We ly & Bur-
nett.
The IS itsbath was Blade For Man.
St. Loudi Inspatct.
In an interviecOpublistied the other
day 'Dollop Spalding of Peoria said
some very plain and sensible things
concerning Sunday observance with
particular reference to the unwise ac-
tion of the authorities in closing the
World's Fair on that day, In the
course of this interview lie raid.
"I hope sonic means eau yet be
devised through which the Fair will
be opened Sunday. There will be
thousands of votitors here, and wit iu
saloons and places of vice being w
open while the gates of the Fair are
idiot, I fear there be cause for regret
that the Exposition was clotwil.
"I believe that all museums aud
libraries 'bottle' be open Sundays.
They act as educators, and no oar
disputem ;he that they elevate man-
kind. If puritanical customs must
prevail, why not c1( se the puldie
parks on Sundays?
"If Christian ministers insist on
con closing the gates of the Exposit-
ion, workiugmen will believe that
t e Church has no oymoatliy with
t ent, and the influence the church
ow lies among them will be almost
entirely destroyed."
There is sonud sense as well as re-
ligious feeling in this. Right doing
is determined in the long run by
right thinking, and no means should
be spared to train the popular miud
by contact with the best the world
of thought contain.. The purities-
Lion of taste goes hand in baud with
the purification of morale, if indeed
It is not one of the conditions pre-
cedent to correct ideas on moral ivies-
done. A boy whose taste for good
books, or goad pictures, or good
Dank is carefully cultivated will not
feel the same temptation to inddleige
the grosser erseing for vieious de-
lights which orlon brings ruin to SO
many who never know the profit de-
rived from iutellectital plea•u
The warning contained in this last
paragraph of. • the above extraet
should be thoughtfully considered
by Christian ministers. III is a fat
recoguized by, every one irs .this
country and in England that it is not
good to alienate the workingmen
from the churches. They are begin-
ning to look upon the chute!, as it.-
different to their welfare if nut in-
clined to abandon the masses for the
sake of the wealthy 'classes, and the
workinguien have Home-how mon
led to believe that the church is be-
hind the Sunday closing movement.
'lane is not a fair Judie merit because
the se6" of a few thousand ovetzsalous
Sablettlitarians certainly (biro not
indicate 'he attitude of the churches
themselves, but it in enough to exas-
perate those who suffer from it and is
likely to widen the breach which is
already too wide. Many represent-
ative churchmen, Protestant and
Catholic, have spoken just as plainly
as Bishop Spalding on the subject
and to the same effect.
A irasbionatee Wedding.
sts.i.isi to the New lers.
New York, April 20.—One more
fashionable wedding goes to the
credit of the season In the nuptials
this afternoon at Calvary Church of
Miss Elsie Huntington to Mr. Leaop-
old I.;raircke. Rev. Dr. Henry Yates
Satterlee officiated, Miss Marie
Huntington was maid of honor, Dr.
Pedro I:. Kr alleke best mine while
Mies Clarisiee Levi M
Madeleine Matterleo, daughter of tire I
oftlelating elergyman, Mime Itusalite
Fritilek a anti MIMI littlity tlsttillltuii
tests the litlileattlisitle. At Die mato
ollittliiIi off the riatenielly liters Wile a
Weak fact atisl it 11111 at Ora litiltre
of ills t.srldei $ardttlis Mr1 Illiii Mir
I %Wee tfinelhuugtuu..
WOMEN OF THE WORLD.
I..-.^A Merlin Ilan ace pted an it. 'i-
t el •,o to Npertk 111.14 ct, "1 '—
me 0 s a to Worse's
1' aisti• -••• ad It pet-entative Woe
men in al by.
alary E. Willmar, with ail her
pueceio, to but a wiitnall.
ing a recetit viait to New Yolk. she
othosed moreover the "big sleeves"
Dieu about the big people who feted
her.
The Priuerem of Wale-s has the por-
traits of her family and near relatomps
photographed upon cups arid saucers
of the t della-ate china. The pho-
togravure is dime in dill' brow ii. This
royal faney has be come the fashuni.
The rube ha the center of the Mal-
title efoPs nil ti-p of the Bruit hi erown
is thee stone that was givers to the
Meek Prince by Kuig Pedro of Cas-
tile, after the tootle, I Nrjera. !Ivo-
ry V. of Engletel afire it in his he!:
met at the leattie ef A glut:nun.
Prime iieiiry id It Altenburg has
been 111a110 -persona." An'. Is Camp
to the etieris in lattice of the late Duke
of Clarence. Henry eeenes to have
gamut(' his former ititiornee wt.') his
mother-in-law, ii mall Co the di' gust
of the royal lumiseholai.
Mr. and Mrs. Philo CaitTord of
Lynn, Mass., observed the sixteenth
anniversary of their marriage at their
residence on April 18. Mr. Ciiflord
is one of Lyue's oldest iullabitanti§
aud one of three brothers who lived
to celebrate their golden weddings.
Rosa WHOP ur, of whom Henry Bs-
euu remarked that she begin by
paintium rabbits and erneentied in tire
wale until site painted ills ironer, rode.
tasted her 71.1 birthing on Wednes-
day, Sure still Wields the lerueli,
Queen ‘'Ictiltia's Hey. at tilt. Villa
Palmieri are PaIll to bis due to her af-
fectionate littered lii Vlore:lee on at:-
eount of the residence of the Prince
Consort there when lie wee a young
man. Many old prolate liviug in that
city remember Prince Albeit and his
love of the fine arse and of muse-.
Mrs. Hicks- Lord, according to hear-
say, pours her tea froni a Dresdet. pot
that looks like a big bunch of Parma
violets. The handle is a lilac ribbon
of chine, mud each cup of violent rests
ill a saucer of green violet leaves.
That ie, service should go to the
World's Fir.
Worlds Fair Postoflice.
Washington, A loll Peet master
leneral Morel' lies issued a notice to
all postmasters that there Is now in
operation in the Government build-
ing on the grounds of the World'e
Fair a brattels cf the Iii it-ago pestur
flee known as the World's :Fair eta-
thou. This station a ill make regular
collections and deliveries through Pr
own force of letter carriers, from and
to all points of the Exposition g ounds
and will transact nioneyorder ad
registry bueiness as well MP all other
business pertaining tn .& first class
pgstoftioe. Postmasters are instruct-
ed to use every proper means to give
publicity to this information in order
that toreonte intruding to visit this-
fair may if they so desire, have their
mail addressed to the World's Fair
station.
KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and
tennis to personal utijoynient when
rightly used. The niany, who live bet-
ter than others and etipy Ii fu' more, with
le,s expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world!s best produce§ te
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
reniedy, Syrup of Figs.
Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative ; effectually cleansing the eystern,
alispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
neys. Liver anal Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is lierfectly free.frum
every objectionahle substance,
Syrup of Fig. is for sale by all drug-
gist. in .50e and $1 lattice, hot it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co only, whew name is printed On every
pa(-kage, also the 113I1W, Syrup if Fig-.
and being well inferined, you will not
;Accept any sulo•itute if tittered.
Young Mothers&
W. oder Toil a ;teased.,
schica Insure& Bop ry to
Lie of Mother and Child.
"MOTHER'S FRIEND'
-Robs Con II ri, nt, or of If,
Pain, Llorrur
After notngon•hoolecf Mot ber'• Friend.
sugered b.) .4,11.4aml di -i.etint
aftorward tilual In suet. cases—Mn.
LOOMu.oe, Laniar.11... Jac. 1!.411,
sent by ell:ores...nacre prepaid. on v,̂elpt
,s1.* t...111.-&-.A to adithern11.11111"1 fry*.
ltEGULATolL co.,
ATLANTA. GA,





CURES NOTHING BUT PILES.
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
known for 15 years as the BEST
REMEDY FOR PILES.











ERUPTIONS ON THE sx IN
BEAUTIFIES c.‘COMPLE X ION
An agreeable Laxative and NERVE TONIC.
Fold by Itruggistsor sent by mail. Mcorilkt.„
and Shun uer package. Samples free.
The Favorite roars ratt7za
fur the Teeth and imam.KO NO
Incorporation Notice.
N4.1!re .• hetet, tov, 1. to !lie p. . that the
oteter•igned 1,14.'4. °remit tt'll a eorportit 
under chopter 54; (woeful Statutes I f Keit -
it mIle V. till' manse of whleti in The I 1111/11 Tub
eritu;le intlon un Ilopkinoville, Ky.. and
the bushier* of which la-to he the erection,
managing_ and coatrolliug l'abernsele iii
IlleeltY DoPkIalaville, lobe wird for l'ulon
EvanitelietIc services nod worship moonlit the
different religious Protestant Evangelical
churches In said eit v, and for such other mortal
rod religious purpose., am may Inc determined
by this Hoard 4.f Managers. The principal
place"( transacting the businessof the •ssisi-
at ion will be the city Hi iloiielnsrilie, and the
capital stock 10 1* not snore than 6111.1010, to
consist voluntary donations or gift, that
may frou,m tone to Urns inade to the Assorts -
!len tool paid, for the put pone of currying ohi
the objects sod purposes of he Assoc ho
'rue eorporatIon eentmenced on the lit v
of Nlareli. ISA% awl .•,,Clinti.• ft,
Tiie strain of Mc enri•oratioll Will kr
rdliy a Board"! Managers t .iti+110 I 11 g • fi oil,
Ii-Intwro, and the toirtersigued. cot of-
ar.• ist• Iti MN! tot %IOUS:it/1TO,, • •' ,,r
n Secretary and dreaniirsr, and rut ..t I of -
neer", Ae, 1111.,1 Millaoi Well 1.1 tit, il.arol,
'111.111,r ivriti 'in it' mr•ml.oro ,,, Pi us Ilia,'
sell lo• f it HI- I ii -hr
I hi 11,I4 It. I it . I •
..0 ,,,,.. ,i, 1 'I. Ilt. Ili' 1,r,o1 . . s '
the' HO Ittio,le el Plc ..utoon!ion is b. ric i .
offtfit 11-1,1 II+ oft 10+ Otto Iii ,11,1 1, ,. 40„,
Writs
ti re.sii.tiii,




lfitilng itt,. Dela, are.
I have lip o




eat tie a tiro-clams ItIsek Smith and lisps& Shop at the rear
•kiii-, ialid wus,i,d elpreciate 'ply patronage extended we. I
121-.(:)1,?STe3, lent' NON, made and Eastern at- rock bottom
I sell you the beet
1E1R. 2LIACZ
Ever odd in `Iiristisii eon y at me 15c) per sack of 200 Iles and gears'.-
tee it to I tor ill re• LI it guy $4.00 e yeu may purcharee It has been
sold in this rritory four years and can give sou testimonial« from the beet
farniera here aueh nom as Rob Ri Vet., \Vint Henry, Dan Whitaker, J. le
Sheperd, W. . itrousugh, Oro ‘Vinfree, L-e Watson. Green Itickutau,
('hes. Jack. and • Humber of oth.-rs furnished you on &iodination. This
fertilizer la made by by Adair & McCarty Bros , ot Atlanta, Ga.. woo
Cave been •.si yeem in the bu•inees. Sales last year uuprecedenh 1m also
vs agent ter the justly celebrated
PIRE SINDER3 and MOWERS.




"I regard Hood's sarsaparilla and Itood's
Pills the very best famdy medicoies, awl we
ats ue%er eeihiout them. 11 Inane always been
A Delicate' Woman
and began taking Ihsers Sarsaparilla three
yeah ago for that tircd feeling. It toillt me up
so quickly awl so), ell that I feel tin different
woman all-1 Inns I. alit art Niel grelt f .ith in It. I
give It to niv ldn chire r seents.L.,7
troUble anti their blood, awl It do Inela
My Milo boy likes It en wi II lie cries for D- I
cannot Stet 'is, rds to tell his liii v I pots it.
We use Hood's Pills In the Lily and th
ey
Act Like a Charm
I take pleasure In recommendimi these medi-
cines to an my friends. for 1 1,..lieve If 10,140
Hood's Cures
would only keep Ilood's Sarsa pari I:a and flood's
Pills at band as we do, moth liektie•s and std.
ferintwoubl be prevented " Mims. 1.. ieaa-
mini', ElOng Sun, Delitelars
Mood's Pills act easily, ist pounptly aud
sauismany.ea the ilver rued bl" el*. VO4:‘,






My stock is larger than ever before.
It embraces everythiug nice in La-
dies', aliesee' and Ctsildree'e bead -
wear. I have had twelve years ex-
perience as a Windier, and fleet that
I ant juistified in believing I eau
please the Most fastidious. My prices.
are the lowest stud wou•d seppreciate
your patronage greatly. Please call
before making your purchases




New an I elegant t-loek of
Spring, Millinery Goods
---- '1•--
Mrs. M. E. Rodgers.





Our rserecettor R•RINdi free eve, WOO.
CLIAN. 11.,0 Dot ST•Tri FITICCTI.
Our,.trOP1011114113o, act til.RYT Pt. to Yoe. Wart
•VICIC I.FUt ilft11/1tEll or 5 "%%,L.
Seely all DRUGUISTS. oort to •r • ' et &NV







g of the x-d:arvest]Field.
g. Aloe for t lie 'Ira' Huber Engine and elepara•
exeell• all oilier's, liolli in !leant ity torerhed and cleieiptig of
when you Wait! a (1 ri 11 a the SUPTE11.IC)31 -car' down
ow bc iiode,a44.101 apt' lily gotels talk for ins-nisei V I knurly
mom to there facts and you !Hay reel assured I arn in no
S. M. CREEN
Corner 8th and Clay Streets.








ch of Dr. Nanney's Institute, of Evansville, Ind.,
in that section of country. Also has most grad u-
hly endorsed by citizens of Evansville. The
bUfil and tobacco dieeases cured or money refund-
al terms to first patient from each town. Send
tire giving best or references and testimonials.






In tile ity, consisting of all the newest and latest styles of
Dress qoocs, Fancy Goods Notions, Linens and Stamped
Goods. Wash Goods in all of the newest makes. A beau-
tiful link of Laces and Edgings. Something new in:
ADIES' WRAPS.'• Good Senee Waists in Ladies, Misses and Child-
ren's. - Carpets, Oil Cloths, Matting,s, Rugs &c.
All My stock has been bought for 04111 and




- MOST - ELEGANT - STOCK
...pp,ssimmoiro
sPnaTo GOODS
EVER BROUGHT TO SOUTHEhN KENTUCKY,




M ()plea, Terpesty, anti Irish Brussels Car-
pet. Also a large variety in Ingrams.
Velvet and Smyrner Rugs. Linoliums,
Oil Cloths, Matting &c. &e &c.
C. M. LATHAM'S
No. 5, SOUTH MAIN STREET. —
NEMPIMIIIMMIM 
1
On and after March
1st, all watches, clocks
and jeweliy that have
been in the house fin.
six months will be
sold for 'charges; - we





H1?-ttri-iittire c)i till lip. cl
Mood's
TheHandSomest And Best
Large Stock To ! Select From
mAimoir....msEns; iNT IIITAL]MI1EIPTY
:-:PARFEQi IN 1‘ ORKMAN
ntlertaliing .1) partment Thoroughly- and
Cater illy Equipped.
3113.1SaimEll IA 1E It.







Now Ere Printrag sad Priliehog Va.
$1 A YEAR.
 Aillemws0111Mamemanimmes  
Pin trays in abundance at it'atee'
.!
1
tac'ail paper at Hopper, Bros. i 
1
1
3 rooms to rent, apdly to Ode office
Something uew in Hann:wadi hooks
at Hopper Bros. . •
I
-- - 
Thouip•ou it Mead We to the place
Ostend at ie. Platelike is Heelta
seine es to buy will paper
seeped mess WOW. 
I
t'lub Ranee.
We will furnish the We
ekly NNW
ERA and any of the pub
ileation





















Book Buyer. . .
Harper's Magasine  
Harper's Weekly. .
Harper's Bazar.
Harper's Young People 
Home Magazine
Kentiteky Met histlet .... . . .
Eclectic Mage.tine,
setastaiss issist.ssie is whit 1st-
ityr rt.iswelerri. shit opium. at it ie
Soinethitig new, osolitl geld *Atti
re'
Illaellauti trireme just 10111111sel at W.
H. OISE
Work on the warty itsutiatigato re.
✓ideute ill process of coustructiou is
uow urogreistaiug quoin satisfatitory.
. ,
4.6.1 The Ceurt of Claim, he* beau sum-
St.2.uo o by the County Judge it') ineet
• uu theft:it of April. The levy for
Etie









Friday, A pri I 21, 1893.
Voitte ant; 't.,rtetbi.
Menford Adams, (I 
Era, le in the
city.
Miss Mary Redford, of 
Pembroke,
I. visiting friends in the 
city.
Mrs. Dr. Anderson, of 
Cask)', le
shopping iu the city to-
day.
Miss L tura Saunders,
 of Clarke-
ville, is vi-iting friends in 
the city.
Capt. C. I). Bell and 
Mr. Juo.
Bell, of Bell Station, are 
is (owl to-
day.
Dr. D. E. Bell, of Orac
ey, was In





Buckner, of Hopkiuoville, 
is in
the city.
Mrs. OW. Parker, Mt s. 
Neil Ham-
by and Miss Denton, of 
Slanuiugton,
are in the city to-day.
Harry P. Ware spent Su
nday with
his father's family in this 
city re-
turning to Clarksville last ni
ght.
Mr. J. J. Wyly...wil0 has been
 visit-
ing his we, Dr. C. K. Wyly, retina'
ed this morning to hie home 
Is Ten-
nessee, Dr. Wyly'a condit
ion being
very muck luti.rnved.
Mr. Atibby Edmutolo, of Lo
uisville,
I. in the city reuewitig a
equaintattem
aud,ntingliug with old friend-. 
Mr.
Edmunds has re meetly 
roteuvered-




Staseineat [Mowing toe Net 
!Iseult of
Eatertaloment.
Miss Emily 1). Perry, M
enago r of
the gun-en Esther entertai
nment giv-
en recently for the Organ 
Builders of
the Beetle" Church, f
urnishes for
. publication the following 
statement
sbowmg kit' and grese expeu
ditures
and receipts.
Mammon'', report "(glee's Esther,"
April 7iti, 1893:
05084 RECEIPTS
Sails of reverveti tickets $ 
147 :Z




Cash notteuteas by Mee• t erry
uu ad Vertkersuritte  52 
00




Total receipts  $ 31
4 65
TOTAL EXPEPISk PAID OCT AS
 FOL-
LOWS.
Rent of Opera Howie Apr. 7 $ 30
 00






'ostumes and making of same
I 'ustu aces rented . . .










Total entertainment expense $21463
Net cash receipts 
$ 100 02
Cash returned on oertumes .. 15
 00
Material ou hand  40
.00
Total  $15502
Hopkinsville, Apr. 17, '93
Through the columns of your paper
I desire to express thanks to all 
who
aided in making the "Estbet" 
pro-
gramme a euee,ese.
C ndial rut port was given in every
particular, but a special word is due
the Press and Opera House man
age-
ment for continued courtesies. 
Mes-
srs. Ragsdale and Coeper for th
e use
of rooms disriug rehearsals., the 
Ma-
sonic and Knight, of Pythias Lo
dge@
for lending rober, properties,
 etc ,
and from various other sources, f
avors
which were truly appreciated, 
not
falling to mention the liberal 
patron-
age of our people, so acceptable 
to all
those who were directly co
nnected
with the "queen Esther" pres
ents-
1100. Emii.v B PERRY
,
Mar.
Shtloit's Vitaliser is wnst you need
for Dyspepsia, Torpid Liver,
 Yellow
Skin or Rodney Trouble. It Is 
guar-
soloed to give you satisfa
ction.
Price no. Sold by Wyly dt. Bur
ner
FOR AN OUTING.
A jolly party left this city ;flies
day for Trigg county foi a ten da
ys
outing among the green hills a
nd
dimpled valleys and clear streams.
They will take with them all the pa-
raphernalia of camp, and will be pre-
pared for any emergency from the
elements or otber sources. Tue fol-
lowing will constitute the party:
Mr'. Ellis, Misses Mary Bell and
L.zsie Mercer, Mary Winfield, Jim-
mie Ellis, Elisabeth Wood, Madge
Yalrleigh. Messrs. Jno. Ellis, W. A.
Oises, R. J Johnson, Bryan 
Hopper,
Neill Gaither and Walker Wood.
STOCK SALE.
Every 2nd Saturday In each month
we will have a public sale. If y
ou
have any thing to sell'in the wa
y of
stock, etc., go to Livy Buck
ner's
Makie and register IL Every 
eon-







A terns, *Is Wormed thie morns
Ind Hilt lien. W. A. tittitlel hitt to-
WWI pittaarrostly Its* tho
tti lac trot Ilrit III plegoirril orritift.
HRH to otobt that it Ill itifiresety
04000 if III iteRf 1111114 #0 Otte IN
owner 44 1140 01111110- f, II/111 ho
eery sod news no great th410114 ni
the pe•iple of Chirlevi
lle.
canaries hss !albeit:ad law so long ID
Clarksville that his absence creates a
vacancy that is noticeable by all w
ho
go Into the Chancery court roo
m.
Hie many Mende will trust 
that the
reports of his physical condition are
not well founded and that he 
may
yet rally. The many friends 
aud sd-
entrant of this eminent lawyer
 and
distioguished veteran will learn with
sorrow that declining health compels
him to retire from a profession which
he was adorned and honored 
for so
many year?.
Clarkwvitle Progress Dentjacrat :—
Toe Confederate veterans of this city
•ppreciats the ea' 'as of this Hop-
Leesville N ew ERA to inial.e the
present operatic eugagetueut Is suc-
cess.
Dr. J. C. M,-Devitt had the :misfor-
tune to cut his left hand iiieverely
Saturday afteruoou while pruning
fruit Wee' at his home on E aetNiuth
Street. It is hoped that this acci-
dent will not interfere with his pro-
fessional duties.
The Confederate Bivouac Will meet
next Saturday afternoon at tile office
of C. F. Jarrett. Membership in the
organisation is increasing rapidt3
and a large number of applications
m
have been filed with the 
se;.ing 
isretary.
A full attendance at this 
desired.
Miss Sallie Dangertield left this
morning for Peoria, Ill., in I•espoirse
to a telegram announcing the death
of her stop-father, Dr. Nevis, a dis-
tinguished Presbyterian 'Moister
who formerly resided iu this city.
Miss Dengertleid will bd absent
several weeks.
Cheap ekeursieu rates to P.docall
and return to hear the Rev. Sani
Junes Sunday April 23rd, 1843. Spec-
ial trains at convenient howls will be
reit by the New port News Ind M
sissippi Valley to. For rates, tickets
and all infoinistion, apply; to any
agent of the Company.
Leaf Chrouittle: Mack Me
t
es, who
went to Lafayette to attend his broth-
er who was shot Saturday utglit, was
In the oily a short time Yesterday
evening. He stated that the chance.
were agaiiiirt his brother, but they
had a faith hope that he wodld recov-
er.
Mrr. It • has organised e clams of
twenty of our most brauliful and
poi ular young ladle., In physical cub
tore. They meet every iftertmou.
From what the prove of I the beet
towns of the Stale say of Mrs. It-18'e
work, we may expect souitlthiug ex-
ceedingly file at the cloae of the
term.
The Allied mechanics eround at
Fertes' are preparing for exhibition
in the Kentucky department at the
unique feature of Keutuck 'e end 01
World's Yen a door, whictl will be •
the big show. lit its•con.tijuc.tiou no
leers titan fifteen earyetiee lef lumber
all product of Keutucky forests are
. .
The ClafkaVille Progressi•Dtmocrat
has issued a "tobacco ediinitt" devot-
ed to the Interests ..f the Viterkeville
robacco insrket. I. continue a well
vrritteu sketch of the (.71arksville
market-from its inception to the pres-
ent time with much statistical infor-
mation and eomplinientarY reference
to the atones that are nuked with the
progress t•f Clarksville', gj.eat. indus-
try'
Hon. Ben Terrell, of Texas, ',poke
to a smell crowd at the ca urt house
Monday upon political irteues view-
ed from the farmer's stand point.
Mr. 'ferret! is a man of *Linty and
character and his discourae Was pro-
nounced by those who heard it an ex-
cellent presentation of the farmer'.
cause. Had his etigagelment been
generally known, It Is certain that a
much larger audience would have
welcomed him.
At Oe session of the Pteskytery of
Mutilenburgh at Greenville last week
lir. De well Fleming was liceosed to
preach the gospel. Mr. Fietning is •
Christian county boy. reared near
Benuettadown and has taken his Col-
tegiable and. Theologies course at
South Western University, Clarke
vale hie • x nil lit , Iris) set
musts were highly creditable, and his
friend* hope for him a career of use-
fulness.
The Indicator, the bright and p 0-
greesive Colored Educational Jour-
nal, published in this city pertiently
observe,: "Friends, whist is the use
leaving Hopkineville . looking for
work a hen you can get all the work
that you want to do at hfroae? There
will be about 'X or milles of turn-
pike to be built right here at home,
and we hope the paces will be good,
so as to keep the labor at home, as it
is to be the interest of im all."
THE EVOLUTION
Of medicinal agents in grad
ually
relegating the old•titue herbs, Ole,
draughts aid vegetable extracts 
to
the rear and bringing into
 general
nee the pleseent and effective liqu
id
laiati•e, Syrup of Figs. To get the
true remedy see ill tt It l 
manufae-
lured by the california bt.g Syrup
Co., only. For ,ale by all leadi
ng
druggists.
Mr. Harvey Willismion, formerly
of this city now a suecessful merch-
ant at Colbert, I. T., lost his store
and entire stock by ;fire Muntisy
night. Mr. Williamsten'e loss will
above the actual Insurance wel ag-
gregate $z,000. Vince 'aV illiameon, a
younger brother of Harvey, who was
employed as a sslerman in the estsb-
lisbruent barely escaped with his life.
Both young men are sous of our es•
teemeddellow•townsmin, W. T. Wil-
liamson.
Me. Durrett Moore has sold to Mr.
Frank T. Gorman his entire Interest
in the Merchant Taildriog establish-
ment which under hie management
had enjoyed such a prosperous.
▪ Sir. Moore is forced to this
step by declining health. Hie friends
will regret very much to lose him
from buldnees circles and hope that
he will find it to his: interest to re-
main in, Hopkinsville: Mr. Gorman
who aucceede Mr. Moore is well
known to the people of Hopkiusville
and Christian county, and is eisser•
vedly popular.
•
A gehtlernaii front the Vouthetti
;urinal' of the county I Aim *as In the
eitY Wedneethly Itintrthed
till thet 1110 11101014 iff 'tams Moil
Will *re otoof awl oirrIstpo
1Itool s# Iffl4f1#1001 NIX HfilltH101h#
1100184.11ily MIP411 41:ktirits#, I ut
IR; tlis otrinoto 14 10014101 MOOR:
Ror• Thlt 114114141 111/1110 rgiti
dly and
occasioned conalderable excitenteut.
It was deemed best to remove M
c-
Kinney to a safer place and that;night
Deputy H. H Il 'Owlet' for fieuder
sou with %be prisoner.
S. H. di H. C. Myers will keep their
floe combined stallion, Felix Grundy
175, at then stables nine miler, North
of Hopkinton'e the present season,
and propose to give their patrons the
benefit of the saving in the cost of
keep, and have lis'cened him at $15
by the insurance. :They also have a
nice 15,14 hand bay, Cable Lexington,
stallion at $7.60 to 'insure; also two
I jacks, one, Lindeg, imported an
d
registered at $12.00 ;' one no. 1 young
native jack at $800 by insurance.
Mares`can be sent out at small ex-
pense by leaving them at C. H. Lay-
nee I.ivery Stable and returned next
day w4t dSat. 4t.
Ii- ii you feel ll tired out
broken up generally, you need a
tonic. Hood's Sarsaparilla is the
try It.
41(




Neerly four Iiimiliel lieg.lica•le of
lobate.° were sold upon the lo .al
hoard yes entity at prices which wete
in every settee satisfactory.
The market is practically litiehang-
ed since our last report. Leaf and 
concerning. 1110 sbootIog of young
lugs tilt] ready tit-mewl at good 
fig- Rives by Nlatek McKinney Sunday
ures. 
'minting, the Clarksville Lsaf•Chro-
;title of yesterday content's the tol
Sales by Abernethy Gant, April lowini
t
19th, of 91 hinie. tobseco as follows:
29 hhde. good leaf from $7 00 to 9 50.
65 Mule. COMITIIIII leaf $5 75 to 700.
11 hlide. lugs $400 to 6 00.
Good tobacco are very strong at our
former quotation'', while lugs are a
little easier. Mixed and common leaf
etatiouary. 0 wati lugs are in demand
at outside figures.
Sales by Geither di West of 59 hhds
TORIAN TALKS. .
as follows:
13 hhds. good leaf—$1000, 1000,
10 00, 9 00, 9 50, 8 00, 8 50, 9 00, 9 00,
9 00, 9 JO, 7 60, 8 20.
58 fahds. common and medium
leaf—$7 50, 7 25, 7 30, 7 50, 7 00, 7 30,
7 30, 7 50, 7 25, 6 76, 6 75, 6 75, 7 50,
7 00, 7 00, 7 00, 700, 654), 610, 650,
6 1C, 6 25, 6 90, 740, 650, 675, 650,
6 30, 600, 620, 6 40, 6 10, 6 25, 6 60 6 50,
6 50, 6 10, 6 30, 6 10, 6 00, 6 25, 6 50,
6211, 7 00, 6 10, 6 4), 6 40, 6 00, 730,600
6 00, 6 00, 6 20, 6 40. 6 20, 6 10,
18 Wide. lugs—$4 00, 4 50, 4 20, 4 60,
5 20, 5 80, 4 60, 5 60, 6 00, 5 2.5, 5 40,4 75,
4 40, 530. 5 40, 4 70, 4 85, 5 50
When Rate was ewe, wm ra,e her eamt,,na.
5A-hen Me, a4 a SOLI, 1,.• erbs1 f.,r castor's.
Wt..... it,.. 11.01.31110 4144 F,11. costorla
When .-11). 11114 1'i.n.lren game-them (Sul+ WM,
Uoncord autunite
Concord, Ky., A prli 211, '93.
Ellt,:ar New 1•:101: —TIns weekly
visits of the New ERA sire a enures 
of
niuch pleasure to your humble quill-
driver, as it give. the general and
local news, and letters from a cor
ps
of correspondents, sod especially am
I greatly amused as well as benefit
ed
by read tie "Eaten Fain, rod Fantle's."
Miss Eau's talk with the Colonel
about water winks in Hopkinsville 
is
a "deaduer." The Colottel toilet be
a real go-a.lieed hald•headed, /tenet-
ble old geutlemeti, for he 'strikes the
mops-backs some heavy blows. I agree
with the Colonel If there ever was a
town that needs water works it is
H i1.kiusville. We have a beautiful
city that is fast improving, cud the
uest tobacco markt t in Kentucky,
soon to haves ti re hotel, the city
lighted with electric lights, and two
good railroads miming iti.o the city,
plenty of Ehurchee, a flue outfit.
school, two good Fetusle Colleges ad
one among the best schools for train-
ing young in a, preoaratory for Col
lege, we have in 'tie South. Last but
not least, a tattooer of goed looking
dudee and ji:euty of beautiful women
with the city -rurrouialed by flete
Lame, with pushing, energetic farm-
ers, who ride good horses and drive
good mules, now why not the city
encourage a few more factories to be
built and especially a wooleu,factery
and then the wool will fly.
Your cot respondent from Pun,
wants to kaow whether True Blue is
a preacher, or simply a Democrat
just wanting a place up abut W
ash-
ington City. I answer by saying
that True Blue is not a preacher, and
in one sense of the word he is a prea
cher, prcaching true genuine, double
and twisted Democracy to poor falle
n
sons of Adam's race, who are so un-
fortunate as to vote the Rspubl!can
ticket.
The late wit-thing rains have dam-
aged crops to some extent, w
heat
generally is looking well, oats a
re
coming up very dice, corn looki
ng
considerit g the cool weather.
tobacco plaitts pueleitig to the fro
m.
We will have an abundant fr
uit
crop if it is not killed by frost:
Rev. L. E. Herndoe, of Logan 
CO(111-
ty, and Rev. 'I. W. B Id, of Chris
tian
coastal , ale lit,t11.4 to,s 1.es t•f• 
meet•
Mgt. at Iron Hill school house, 
near
Chaiterate Springs, four miles nor
th
of Hopkifl'iVille.
'I he Sunday school at Co
ncord
church is growing in interest an
d al-
so in members. Meet every 
Sunday
evening at three o'clock.
Died.at her hotne on the Green
ville
road, one tulle from Hopkin
iv.Ile,
Mrs,. Lda S•auft, wife of Johu 
Stauft,
Mrs. Stsuft was a great suffer
er sev-
eral weeks, but bore her a
ffliction
with patience until the 
PURICIIIThe
came at twelve o'clock, on A
pril the
3rd, when the brittle thread 
of life
was snapped asunder, and her 
spirit
went nut into the great beyoud. 
Her
funeral was preached by the Rev
. Mr.
Nourse of your city. Mrs. 
Stauft
leaves a husband and live little 
boys,
sod a host of relatives In othe
r States
to mourn her departure. Her
 re-
main. were laid to rest in the 
City




- „Snottily Gold Core Institute
.
Persons In the vicinity of Hopkins-
Inge suffericg front the 
liquor,
opium and tobacco diseases can
 get
the best of trestrneut here. 
The
Nanney Gold Cure Institute, 
of
Evansville, lud., the °law in
stitute,
and havIrg more graduates th
an any
In this section, has establ
ished a
branch In this city. The tre
atment
Is no experiment. Best of i
ndorse-
ment furnished. A cure guar
anteed.
The first patient front each 
town
treated for a reduced fcc. W'
rite for
particulate.
L. I'. Kees, Manager.
A Card of Thanks.
'ii Miss Emily Perry : We are 
not
utotilndfig of your esceptional kind-
note it, its lately, not of eta oblig
e.
11101. Ti Iffy ton eltieeth thank.' a
tO




14 P. 0.0400 We ft 1111ce III HOF OOP:
P1:0111 1///1141 w $1111/1:1414 1:01
0:b1/k
1110(ely In find. 1.141. 
.0111..11.
We atiacerels trust lots been 
pleiseetit
without exceptimi, we Will ever 
hold
you in gasteful memory, and in
 ten-
der association with noble wo
rks of
invariable courage and thoug
htful
cnarity.
We &realm safe in safe in 
sayjng
that other members of our 
chuIch
join us in this expression of our
 Obli-
gation to you. Sincerely,
"Organ Builderil."
Anderson, Preto.
The C 11:11)atilou of Young Rives Hays lbi
Shoo log Was Willi ,iit
Thos. Torian was in the ci'y late
yesterday evening anti made a state-
ment about the affair. He was in
C ampany waft Rives and was stand-
ing within three feet of hint when ha-
wse shot. Mr. Torian says that no
attempt was made to enter the house
and that the shooting w s without
provocation.
The statement of the negro at Hop-
kinsville has brought into the strair
the name of Jas. Henratty, Jr., of
this city. The vegro says that when
lie asked who was there the reply
was "Jas. Henratty, of Clarksville."
Mr. Henratty called at the L tat-Chro-
nicle office this morning and denies
being at the house at any time Sat-
urday night. Furthermore he,stande
ready to prove that he was in bed
asleep at his father's farm before 12
o'clock that night. Mr. Henratty
and a companion went out near
Noah's Spring riaturday night fox
huntiug. As they were returning
home they met Rives, and Torino rid-
ing a mule. They were b th on (M-
eanie *ilium and Mr. Henratty told
Riven to get in the buggy with hum.
Rives aecepted the invitation and
rode to his turning off' place. He
then got out of the buggy and Mt.
Henratty drove on home, ;WO VI ng
there and .getting to bed before mid-
night. He says this ii all lie knows
about the tinfintutiate sit air, and re-
greets very • touch that Isla name has
been coupled with it.
Memorial aterociation.
It lies been deemed expedient for
the furtherauce of the preparatory it'
the -ceremonies on Ills loth of May,
that the Confederate Memorial Asso-
ciation should resolve its entire mem-
berehl p Into various committee., and
the result is hereto 'appended.
It Is hoped the members will feel
an individual r. spoiseibll ity, and that
a full•attendatic« will follow tido pub.
Ileation, every Saturday at 4 p. ni at
the motile of the W. C. T. U.
Coturnittee on arrangemeuts, Mes-
dantee Jarrett, Hunter Woad, Jokb
Trice, Brown, Bradeu, E I. Gaither,
Warfield, John P. Campbell, Graben',
Walker, Cue, daioter, Guynti, Good-
win, Walker, it igmdale, Nelson,
Green.
Committee on oration,- Mesdanits
May Alexander, Nelsote Dennis Me.
Call, Jarret., Letvell; Withers, N teh.
MeKei ter, Ferri'', Rust, litakey.
Ilendereon, Waller, A edereoii, 0 I.
Campbell.
Committee on 4.-coral i uris, \t 
damesWooldridge, Bock tier. Itus-ell.
Lucy Illakernore, Belle Alex ender,
Torn Jose., ka.ily Glass, Latham,
lIce'rae, Bailey Waller; Wm. Trice,
Claude Clarke, Ellen Phelps, Jae.
Cooper, Duke, White, Abernathy,
Barbour, Bramitam.
Committee on flowers, Misses
Latham, Perk, Venable, Withers.
Warfietd, Wood, Trice. Braden,
Brown, Wooldridge, Buckner, tiro-
(laugh, Wheeler, Burnett, lateen
Henry, Bialtemore, Nouree.
Kin's Clover Runt, the new Bleed
Purifier, gives freshness end eh-er-
nes@ to the Complexion and ewes
constipation. 2.51., 50. and WA,.
Sold by NVyly SI Burnett.
PREFERRED LOCALS
The city is to build a new pri
son
for the better accommodation 
of its
petty criminals. Tule is an exa
mple
which the county should follow. Th
e
dingy, damp and dirty old trap whi
ch
answers the purpose of a jail, should
be replaced by a building mo
re ad-
equate and more in keeping with 
the
town and county. A few day ago
 a
man cut:his -way out of one of t
he
cells and escaped without troubl
e.
and Last night another priso
ner had lobe
good
tato r• ilenderiou because of so
me I
beet.




For - Week Beginr ing
Monday. April. 24th.
At 29cts.
Will sell for lilts Week 1.1.41.eit nice




worth 44). S' ir one week at the low
price of :; ; •
At 39c.
Elegant Percal•-• li rtWaiete with
ruins front, 1-eviller price :inc.
At 8 1-3c.
1. sleet shades JO Wool Poplin for
one week at b ,•'. ; would be cheep at
10c.
At 19c.
For 34 inch Henrietta al colore,
worth 35. I make the low price 19).
for one 'week.
.1t 10C.
Figured Cashmere for Writ ppers
make a Mee neat garment, only 10c.
for one week.
At 10c.
Elegant light colors in China Mull
at 10c.-werth 1.5c.
At 5e.
Splendid Cheek Giughatne at the
rernereably prier tut 5c., a-tual value,
.43k..11 3L5c3.
Poi siril,c Ladles I lose.'
Full regular notde woi tit 2 •. for one
week at 15, per liter.
e• At 11_5C
ftiti 'drone Byeicie Hose Fast Back
Just the thing for school 11080) worth
24c. Only IS: for this sale.
Lace Curtains
Just revel% o 1 on elegsid line of Itu.e
curtaine Ns. y Iew prices, also cur
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Our flue of dream goods for the
Spring and Summer of ISM, is a
w terful collection of elegant de•
'dens and fahriem of the newest and
most popular fashions for the com-
ing oration. ,5Ve are very proud of
our present stock because of its quali-
ty and assortment every lady will
find it gives the widest range for sat-
itsfaetory selections Asti our prices
favor the buyer in the most generous
manner. Remember that we sell
tires. goods that are full of honest
quality at prices wonderfully low
see our attractions before buying and
you will be money ahesd.
See our wonderful 46-inch flue silk
tilb aneek lft eha7orelectig Cloth all colors and
Egark
The present season marks the ap-
pearance of a series of new and beau'
tiful design, in (firighanie that
eclipse all previous u 11'nte of manta
facturere this direction. Our new
line of Gingham's for Spring and
Summer is worthy of the attention
of every lady in this eomentotity and
we earnestly r• (onset Over you will
intake no purchsees befere Keel lig our
beeut Hut and unique attractions
We ale fully altoeerti with ac plot-
sesortinerit of the latest mud moot
popular goods and our pales are all
the c.ottest buyer could (Irene.
See our wonderful 3.0c floe
Z-phyr Gingiteme, beetoitui etyiee,
last ciitors, regular value 15..
IL:DX:R.1[11J TOES.
'We want etery lad.% to come ID
14111 see our 4irge Spring stock of
Prints. NVt.' are show ing a multi
tilde of new designs that are so
handsome owl original I hut you van
not rail it, b.. wor paiii tor only
and trotible expended 111 looking.
i.:er
'f Spring 11,0,1,1694 Rs,
i \lid It. Our golds are the produet
id :standard mills olive!. quality
St-this mititiestioned tool 1O I lie
many popular feht urea of this ilciattrt
'molt we told the Irresistttlill. pi iwer
of low price..




with reliable goods only. If yotm.
ih.sire to gut the full purchasing
power out of your dollar in lig)taust
quality come to us and you will net
some of the best bargains you ever
Vi'' want every careful and judi-
cious buyer to visit our lim-n de-
partment this season. In table
linens, towels. crashes etc.. we are
exhibiting positive bargains in quit-li-
t'': wortIr and price thnt you cannot
fail to appreciate. Wt. show quali-
ties of rare beauty and excellence at
prices than you-have ever known for
such flint- goods. In your own in-
terests come fuel see our new line
for Spring. -7
Our notion department is full of
the newest and best for .spring re-
quirements. We have anything and
everything you want in the notion
line and hove made a special effort
to be completely stocked with do
latest .novelties of the season as well
as 01 regular goods. Our prices.
which are always reasonable. show
unusual advantages for the buyer
and we ,hope you will not neglect te
take advantage ,of our present in
tention tu sell notions at money sav-
ing prices.
N (Mill Mit




The pretty New Styles of Ladies
and Misses
TRIMMED HATS,
Aim. UNTRIMNIRD Haus greatly 
re-







DesOte the fact tlr,it
we have greattv enlarg-
ed our Wagon Factory,
the demand for the Mo-
gu grows a pace and
tiil phes the supply.
If you want the only
Wagon that can stand
Christian county roads
get the Mou'. Forbes
& Bro.




James M Green has employed a
tirst•class smith atmtl wood.workitia
n,
and asks his old frieede for their pa
t-
ronage.
Oilly 30 Days yore
The Mail paper premium to
lit. given, conic ;no' gel ymir
room., of licald it'll). 'taper tree.
MOO noire rolls atitieti to the
list to iii:,ke .1111' 10
s NI -11,4.1-i Ill•
CROCERIES
. old I' liJlJ I In ,
ht•-I leiiiL•111 I. /omit 
•ttill
0 III , I I -1 r1001 I - tirr•
Ilili.itl'1ltlIhlllI_ ::
.A•itaiiiori I.) l'Ic..cts











en now, call and
see I lient
F.A YOST & CO
NO. 18. 14 INTH STRELT
Cotton Belt Route
Arkansas And Texas.






I f Cars To
FT. wrRTH. WACO
h.,. I
To Daily Trains arrying
Huai
'1•1.10.11.-11,g ti,,. It' • I F11111111114.-
0inIZIfig to itl T11111)41 tutu
reaches the most prosperous Ttimits.
ana Cities in the
r.3REAT SOUTHWEST.
LANI)S.— 'i('b iii Hg
oliunibintly all the cereals. corn and
cotton. and especially adapted to
the chltiv atii ill Of Milian fruits and
ut.1'1{,r-.1.1;11.t i.r";:tyati:itri'lcand comparatively
1%1\4 ANDS.—Affording ex-
cellent pasturage (luring almost
cliise to du- great markets. .
MItElt LANDS—( 'livered with
almost inexhaustable ftirests of yel
hiw pine. cyjiress @del the hard
woods einunion to Arkansas and
Eastern Texas,
Cal Be Mated On Reasonable WIS.
All liuieuuconitect with and have tick-
. ete On sale via the
Cotton Belt Rollie.
Ask your tiesreet icket Agent for
toms+ tin). tables. etc , and write to
my of the following for all informa-
tion you may desire concerning& tr
ip
ro that' 1) rest Southwest.
It. T. 14. Isth hews, Dis't Pass. Agt.,
bogie! .e, Ky.; W. D. Doddridge,
tieti'l Manager, St. Louie, Mo.; E.
W. LaBeaume, flen'l Pass. tk, Tkt.
Agt., St. Louis, Mo.





Has led all Worm Remedies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
soLya EVERyWIIERE.
Fope&red by RIfillA1IM011 
RED11 0., ST, LOUIS.
PREFERRED 1.0 CALS
We Are In It!
When it comes to keeping
always on hand a N10E,
cf.V.AN, FEESH, and
TASTFUL stock of GRO-
CERIES at low down prices.
I want your trial('. Call. and




The liquor. opium and
tobacco disease cured
at the Hopkinsville
Gold Cu, e Institute 210
Main 81 Th, treatment
is that used by Dr. Nan-




call on John A liunn,




'I. the lots 1,141 ler, the
emit raet for the exteneinti of
Newetead anti Catiton
tertipikr I i. tO1/11 lOPPellt TIO11111111,1
I', Joliet' slued Ore tithes, row'
lied 00.0 gt4414•11 ' f feel wide, I.
Ittillts 10,1114 oo ,
#1,,,tgl
o 1 Mttis Illfti =. 1  '
41,11 I4 1.011,9 Iti
tfl 11112P; IPI Is 1.1 Offl
Oil t4ttl ItiltIt 11/1111 /IWR
*VI ism alliti lu Will. 1104111 MI1,1 Su'
'111,1 Mill Im 11101D-if flit
At the Britker's Ciothieg stint
 , lbw el !owl orally part contracted ior.
sows total.1111,01111,1 Yeti, a. Ask I Nei' 110111100.1 Wil
l ii,. furnirlied by
to ire them; no trouble to sh
ow
goods. Next door to this office. w2t
liorse-ohoeing a specialty at James
M. Green* and dons by.Tunks neat
and quickly.
. JUST RECEIVED
a big lot of N. I". early rose
potatoes, bought beford tile





To Compare a PromiseWith Us.Our Prices, ,
To Undersell All Competition.
_ )4011 1%11111 to buy or not, co
ten Iii 11111.. VIPII Will flOt 11.:1VIr t Pit 011' Nit
mt. /in,'ImjltiI it'll,
Absolutely
1,4 gm'. line of Wash Goo(I.. Embracing
oil Italy values ever otrered, and the ploteei
MONDAY
PA.:12"
On 1 hal date
every saddle in
our house will MILLINE
be marked (low II Millinery is our Kid
15 To 40 NI C:d. are made to guit all ta
to please you. Don't e
seeing our line.
RICHARDS
e ill any %%a /11111 100k through.




.verything heart could wird'. No midi extraor-
are lovely. It's a perfect treat to look at them
Y TRUTHS!
—our hats and bonnet§
tes. Our highest aint is
r in buying a 'hat before
KLEIN &
Uniformly Low Prices-
Travel all over the Stu of Kentucky. and you will not ,
find such a display of fits ionable tailor -uvule
C1_40THINTO-
As we are now showing; the largest sti;ck that wa
s ever
produced in Hopkinsvill : more novelties: most t
asteful
patterns: the best qualiti s: the lowest prices and 
by far
the 'nest perfect fitting rnients on the market 
This is
the foundation upon ‘vh..11 we have built our tra(Ie.
 No
wonder itl is increasing 'nen honest values are exc
hang-
ed for honest dollars. (I handle the best quality made
by Sticeboch Co. and ot iers. the beet tailoring houses
in the country, Feoing s believing: examine our s
tock I
before buying.
Mammoth CI thing &Shoo In
•
CO.
A B G LOT
1.=4•4
Of Men's and Boy's w osrk shirts in 
sateelns, mad-
ras, cheviots and cr ipe cloths (slig
htl)i soiled)
worth 50 to 75 cent will be put on 
sale
Next Toes ay, April 25th, -
AT 2 amwrrs
oni, two 0 each customer.
J. II ANDERSON & CO.,
In our beautiful New Sto
re Car Main and 10th Stts
 . Opp. Forbes & Bro.
•
JOHNNY GET YOR GUN
- Gun W4 Gun - Gun
E
A BREECH LOADING Toy
First Nation Bank Hopkinsvills Ky. 
T 
-C. F. Jarrett l'res. 
gun shooting 25 times, giventhevecretary, homas W. Long, at 
J. it. Caudle J. C. Moore Howard
Stowe.
FOR SALE-14 fine Jersey inileh
vow.' belonging to itutei herd. Apply
tot'. L & 1-: L. Bitter or W. P. 551,1'
free. 1:11;13ttkw It.
A lot of mares arid geldings for sale
at C. H. LA YN E's livery steatite.
fall line A  of grass, oats I Cabinet Photos $2 511 per efoz
and clover seed, as cheap as
anybody, at Forbes & Bro
tattling, Photos $1.041 per I.: dee.
Will only be lu . the city a short
while. J. CtIaterAts.
Repairing of Binders and Mower.,
Farmers Attention. Drills, etc. done, wider the euper-
plows, and wend_ vision .41R,.
 P,•'•u
ingTatokeJ‘..(37 (1(irle.len he guar- 1 rilwri,ri set I: •%. .
antees hie work the best. netiiy'e
away win* each suit 4 Boys
this is for you, come on, a
gun with each suit whether
it cost $1.00 or $5.00.
COI. BROS.
*J-e.
g -.......-..\ tr- iu.-1c,.. .skin ......, [
me.tcs scratch tor ten i _ il aas
cured- by a few days' u.--- gel
M. H. Wota
SW I Fr'3P EC IRO....A
I was cured some sears of White Swelling
him! leg by 'sing and have hail no
symptoms of re titre if the die-
Om- rani „Pridin trent 1h''  ins attended
Ow an fallen, hot 21 .4 * fed the work
tett le. itilltiteirste U,' . . it-'.. e





une cent a delft
let!eurnttus
iitstrtistiV bhe1sra iols IkrUagA 4
• veal He ku Pi12.11
P.sag et woo 'mess,iaci MWeer sod on-Sidir..on. handle* wildest,




MAT •Poe prom y aerie
whew all others fail, Coughs, Croup, Sere
Throat, Hoarseness.. 'Whooping cough and
Asishina For Consumption It has no rival;
has cured thousands, and will ct-sa YOU tf
taken In time. Sold by Druggists on a guar-




you tarr ? This remedy siguaran-




TIME C.PLD OF THE N. N. A M.
V.
TRAINs ieUINlI WEST.
Louisville, Ky., to Ilernptils,
Stations. Nob No.? No.
Louisville 110 a is 7:40 pm
Leettha .. 81.5 a in 83)p
orayson Sti'its-lu „a s is
kt.ckport
Central City.. 12.43p31
leorton•Olo.. 3:. • IA at
Lawson  2:47 p to
Prtneeton  SLR p M
Paducah   ball p in
Talton... 4'45 P in - ,,
- • Elmitip in a .... a ea
Paducan J•ne ite 20 p ur 0:10 • tio
Kira' , 11:13 p in 5:47 a zu
Newbern ... SAS a In
Dyersburg..., ti:..0•111
1..• ILI/gtoll  SI:lo a ni 3:1Ip zr
Mem 'Jou  iiltiam $.W pm
TEA IN s U01Nte EAST. gm.,
Memphis. Te u u.. to LonurvIllt, Ey.
Stations NO. I
Hempel. .....live in
cos iagton . 10:30 a us
toeraborg . laaru u
New1.111 11.221' RI
sive. . ... p
riatuenaJsuse Gaup in









12:1* a ur: , mama
1 M• n.,
2 a to s"..i.ca n.





















it{ Cecilia rouneriloa IS made with the
Hoelesize toe & Kilattoethtow u braugh los
failaseetlatuws sod liodziour II P
Al ersyswa Arnie. ...Inflective is nee&
with etatillee hie the Up, toga.






0:1 re stud in, heohositto ati trU1111111 we OWL12; Stall VP ay .
Al geniis'& etaissenou ta Mode Willi boats
fur all poloist)s c utubor.auti river
Coo noetho. made direct at 'Paducah for at
Louts awl sot po,uta tw)oon tie Pit Luau •
t_turo 'Short Lune.
Connection mule at FuttAm with Illinolt
Central tor an potato on the' road cud tot
hte.age„ at. Limos. New ur,eaue aud dl poimtk
iu 'setae.
Con neetton made at Mem pi, to for seutti Cod
West and all Mississippi riker steamers.
eor further Information call on or address
Agent ..etio Valley Han. ay at HoptiusvIlle,
Ky., er W. H. PutiUTY.
level Pomade,All. N. N. & M. V f:fa.
LuulevIlle. Er.





..1tvaasylita, Incl., to Hoplinsville, Ky.
No. 84.
Evansville 10:20 cm
Henderson  11.20 a in
1.011yuon 11:46 am
MorganOeld  I lit:L.5 p m112:25 p in
DeKoven  I:06p m
Murals   ..I:17 pm







Cerulean Sp'gs  II.32 p m
biracey . .   7,11 p
















nopataavine, Ky., to Evansville, Is
stations. No. 01. No. W
Hopkinsville.. II \ '.:4 :IA pm
(*racer . . 4:40 p no
Centime Sp's, Vie p at
Princeton 6:10 p m
Fredonia  T gia • in ti :22 p ni
Marion .. 7.3.1• NI 7 21 p to
Sturgis . 824 a m s:12 p m
Ise a oven . 837 a m ri :24 p ni
Morgantield . 9:12 a to Ii.vt pm
Cory doa   il:42 • m 9:32 p m
Headerson lo.le a in le:. 2 p in






Connections are made at Princeton with al
trains en the N N.& M. V. fur Menphs and
Louisville cad all points North and nouth. t
Connection Is made at toe Koven with Uhl°
river steamers fur North ant south
Connection made at Henderson with the
Ste. La T., La N. R. its. •tid Uhl° river
steamers.
Connection made at Evenii•ille with the Z
& T. H., I. E. A ML. L. , L.. a N R. Rs. and
Onto river steamers
There will be • through train between Hop-
kineville, Ky. , and iseniphut, Tenu.
DrISWILIC room chair and sleeping cars art
run from Evansville to Memphis on trains
Nos. id and 7, and from Memphis to Evans-
•ille on trains Noe. (I. an,i
For further Isformation call on or address
Agent cd Ohio Valley Italiwsy at H00'1128-
,1110, Ky., or W. H. ?Rot' FY,
Goal Parenaer Ag':. N. N. & M. V. Cc..
Ky.
Is elect from and after July ITta, Ian
Part bellies' Hopkinsville cud rnuoston








Two Doors North of
Court House.
FOR RENT.
A nwening with dig rooms, stab', &r. on
Routh Male it.
City Popt ror
Howie and lot situated on east side
of Walnut streeL containing 'I rooms
and all uecesaafLoni buildings. rm.
provements Il new. Will sell cheap
One half (12) acre lot east of L. &
N. R. R. tract, between I Rh and 12th
Mt... opposite Ice Factory. Good lo-
catien for a Yotindry.
House and lot containing 24 sem
situated on East side 9th $t. Well
Improved, tErms easy. Persons de-
@Rein( to buy property will do well
to see our list of City Property, as we
have a number of desirable dwell-
ings and vacant lots for sale, well lo-
caged in different parts of the city.
An &Rosiest Number.
Tbe April, number of the Se* Eng-
land Magazine contains a variety of I
things, among others tato valu-
able political papers on topics of vital
interest. The number opens with
Philips Brooks'a historical Brillion on
Trinity Church, which now or the
first time reaches a wide audience.
It is finely Illustrated with piotralle
of all the:pWotore of the elturch hack
to pre-revithationary Iiya, oil with
repr•dUeilotits of the ii.agtinvoni
slainitiii rif the present ooll-
it,i15 oil the all Melee anti
whom,. Title le Illeilielfielfleti Ite
the tiltdedlidi'll of I ri iill, wf ;floe Ira
H. H. Ildelogritrom, thoo'..grysi AMOS-
ass erultitioul. Benjamin Ii.oustooll
gives an aceount of the work filf the
Wistou Camera Club, which lll at.
tract all interested in the develop-
nista of photograph as /111 51. The
trticle Is admirably illustrated with
examples of the best work of the
Club, intythond I.. Bridgman ably
-oncidere the objet•tions to "Blenu is!
Eleetions.and Legislative Stosiiions,"
&lid decides that the requirnalras of
tn-irdern 'social life deniattil I Iteint lin-
temince of the mato quo. Georgian-
as A. It nitweil shows It iw much
Americans owe to Silas Deane in
their struggle for liberty-a, debt that
was not paid by his coritermeirarte,,
and only tratitly acknowledge in hip.-
tory. Her paper is "Silas Drape and
and the Coming of Issfayece."! Prof
tumor Arthur I. tt hatu Perry, tine vet-
eran advocate of free trade iu Ameri-
ca, contrioutes a notable .lisper,
'Plain Words on Protection." Eyed-
erick J. Shepard describes tilealty of
Buffalo. Joseph Percival Pollard, a
young Chicago writer who is rapidly
tusking a big reputation se short-
story writer of the intensely W,ordern
school, contributes a striking; s udy,
"The Convict Who escaped." Lynn
R. Meek ins,one of the editoroi of the
Baltimore American, whose abort
stories dealing with] phases of, politi-
oal life have atttracted witte and
favorable attention, is represented by
• story in his best vein,"Andy Rick's
Handy Tricks." Minns Irving con-
cribntee a seasonable and really flue
poem, "An Easter Prayer." c'harlee
Gordon Rodgers in "The !Kiss of
giosi straight to thriusatide
of hearts. Mrs. Helen Cacripbelpe




"Bob, are you going to the village?"
"Yes, wife." " then don't forget to
iring use a bottle of Kew p's Balsam
for Cough* and Colds, the u.iedieitir
that cured Aunt Mary's cough after
she bad let it run along until 4be had
given up ever getting rid of it. Re.
member, Kemp'e Balsam. Yeiu can
get it at any drag stores."
Improvement the Neat Time.
"At my nest inauguration." Mi. Cleve-
land said dryly to some of the managers
of the affair of March 4; "I shill order
these things differently and appoint niv
own committee of arrangementar-Boi-
ton Globe.
HOW'S THIS? I
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
ward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure.




We the undersigned, have 'known
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years,
tud believe him perfectly hoborable
in all busineen transactions and
financially able to carry out miy ob-
,igstione made by their firm. •
Wiled Truss. Wooleitate Briggisds,
enliaio, Kl'snsnA Mot,
win, Wholokata Druggist,, Toledo, II
Hall'. l'elatfli Cure Is Mae° Hirer.
"44 111114 iliraistly upon thu blood
atoll Montour 'orison of tits 117,101h1pm* ma. 1.er booille, Sold III oil
Druggists. Tiortlitiontale free;
A Quaint Mseaurrat.
The parents of a child that died some
few years back in the Great Ormond
Street Hospital for t'hildren bave hit
uten a quaint and in many resPects ad-
mirable method of perpetuating his
memory. On each anniversary of the
child's death a performance of.,"Punch
and Judy" inky!' place in everyward in
the hospital. This great festivsl-for I
need nut say that it is a great ft-litival ti
everybody relict rued - has been duly
celebrated again. 1
The enlv lilt upon It was that Ono poor
little frelew hal tor IV taken stymy pet
bettors the torrfurtiolittial cointrerticell to
undergo art uperettion, but it Wit lei 6
111111afeetiett le every resider to blear that
be we.. more than consoled l'X bulsoe.quently having ••Toby" brough4 to his
bed by a kind Horse fur a pnvs4e inter-
view, awl thus fortified under trou-
bles the little patient progressed most fa-
vorably. People who lime childlren are
often desirous of commemorating the lit-
tle lives in some way, and too °hien their
efforts in that direction are not dverhap
py. Here is a hint for guidaUse in all
such cases. It may be varied alinoat in-
definitely.-London Truth.
Rig Prices For New York Real Estate.
The August Belmont homestead, on
the northeast corner of Fifth avenue and
Eighteenth street, and the boarding house
next door on Fifth avenue, the whole
property measuring 100 feet on the ave-
nue and 175 feet on the street, have been
sold to Arnold, Constable & Co. for
$615,000, a little more than $35 i square
• Counting the building out, this is
said to be the highest price ever paid for
land in that neighborhood. Twia yearv
ago the land where the Hotel Logerot
now stands, -which is diagonally across
the avenue and which is of exartly the
seine area, was sold for $430,000, dr about
re a square foot.
Mr. Belmont bought the corner lots,
70 by 150 feet. in 1651 for sr.2.O00, and in
Pea) he bought one adjoining 10 on the
street for $9..-,61. In 1e83 be completed
his 4,1ot by 1,1irchaming 30 feet more
frontage in Fifth avenue for $130.000.-
New York Sun.
atitOWNII nne.,d uIl1 Asi-rt ALMANits::
Yoe
containe Cne 'Immtreal 7tet trepi fib? mak.
!.r delielo, ,•andy tool -moi,•1-..y
o -1• hook Is gives sauna' arcs
cot genera'
A Laborer'. !Self Paerfave.:
There is self sacrifice much oftener in
the CorntrIon walks of life than pie ma-
1,,rity of people believe. A gentleman
largely engaged in business in ;Albany
makers it &practice at the beginhing of
every winter', became, of tlw elieknoss
in trade, to thecharge several rifi his it
boring own. l•stially this fa done by
'It, ao that 00 matt eats feel t hittl he has
lover) discriminated monist unjustly.
This winter among the laboring men
employed in- the rodahlistunent Wart a
poor fellow from England, who had
uotne to this country and worked hard
to support a large family. ili, hid with
great diffiettlty tonna entiployment, w hien
lout stood between lion awl hisi family
arid starvation. III luck Iowans' him,
awl when the lots were drawn his drew
the choice of nonemployment. '
There was. nothing for him tr do but
give up the place arid look for 
wti
rk else-
where at a aramon of the year whin work
Ii most difficult to be found. fat this
juncture an munarrisel fs,liow taboret
came, forward and said, "So, you stay
and I will go;" •
The employer was so toiLl'aett when he
Mari the story of self sacrifice that he
kept leth men :it work.-New Yont Mail
an. I Er prem.
•
IF re). rt PACO! ACHRII.
Dr you are all worn MO, really rod fir !lotto
Ins, it is general ,1,441fty. Try
IIROWN4 IRON IIITTRIVI.
%gill nuts you cleans, yen, liver, and airs
• rood :.nrirtite.
The King Way Press the Butters.
Spain's infant king may help Prtssident
Cleveland set the machinery tit the
World's fair in motion on May 1. 'It has
been proposed to connect the Atlantic
cable with the electrical apparitus at
Jackson park, and at a given Moment
have President Cleseland, standing in
full view of the audience at the isporii-
tion grounds, and King Alfonso, sur-
rounded by the royal family at Madrid,
press the electric button simultaneously.
IP to,....rasa, ft gipOr yrsi are ell worn 'AM really good for WM.
204, It . ;mere: debility 7 ry
111101115-4 IRON HITTERS.II Wel care yrdi, demise your liver, and ON
*Peel :nectars.
NEWS IN BRIEF.
It is feared that Russia's offer of
assistance to Servia's new ging,
Alexander, may revive Bulgaria's
smoldering feeliog of revenge and
Preeipitate a serious quarrel between
the Set visue and the Bulgarians.
The preliminary bearing of lite
eases against that men eharged with
the Mounter of kin*. Henry listaney
Anti the tvoitilittlitis sit her hillteri Tay;
*es Pet for Ptaltfroley *I
ii r lisS wee it isl Imhof
wild Heal 44 111414W, iii1 1 1111 in I lie
1404 Dial NIL Olivet tette 1111010 iii
appear.
Iii'' ui,uiluialliilss vent to the Unit-
ed States Senate Saturday, the Wit
lay of the extraordinary session,
contained another disappointment
for Kentusky office-seeker's. The
Commissionership of Internal Reve-
nue, fell to Joseph S. Miller, of West
Virainia, who held the game °Mee
during President Cleveland's first
term. Mr. Miller left an excellent
record and his appointment will be
a popular one.
The Houve at Frankf rt, Ky., Sat-
urday had tinder eoneidertion a sub-
sititute resolution providing that the
Legislature adjourn May 11 to meet
again November 9. It further pro-
vide for the eppointment of a com-
mitter of two from each hoarse to
meet during the adjournment to ex-
amine all acts paesefl, note the errors
and conflicts therein, and report all
of same to the adjourned session, to-
gether with the general statutes
need and still unpaesed.
Dim Chrietobal Colon, of La Cords,
Duke of Veragua, Marquis of Jamai-
ca and Admiral and Adelautadd,
Mapor of the Indies, the lineal des-
cendant of Christopher Columbus
and Chief of the World's Fair Com-
mission from Spain arrived at New
York Saturday on the New York.
He was met a Qoarautine by Coro-,
mender DIckene, of the United States
Navy, and a special co.iiimittee ap-
pointed by Mayor Gilroy, who ex-
teded him the freedom of the city
and escorted hirn up the bay on a
',peels! steamer.
Tip The Public.
We are glad to ii,form our custom-
rrs that we have incepted the agoney
for the Carlstedt Medicine Cos.
great German Remedies-notable
Liver l'oweder and Syrup. As these
preparations are fruits of long years
of tautly both in Gertuauy and this
country of prominent physicians, the
formula of which has been secured
by them, for which they cheerfully
reecommend them for biliousness,
conetipatiou, piles, sick headache,
indigestion Sec. The Caristedt Med-
icine Co. request us to guarantee
their semed les or refund your money
where satiefaction is not given. For
delicate ladies and ithildren they
highly reecommend their Syrup. We
have received a liberal supply of
both Syrup and Powder samples,
which we will distribute free to the
Public. Regular price of the Syrup
SOc and $1.00.
R. C. HARDWICK.
Lexington Press: The Lexington
Treasurer of the Columbian Club has
forwarded to the State Treasurer
over five hundred dollars.
_MOTHERS',
Mothers can keep tfleir ehildren
strong and healthy by giving them
Oerman Liver Syrup. It Is easily
taken, being pleasant atilt affleacioue.
Ni, ery log et' er first dope, olijeetitig
• la blilileeentiltisieri, as It le the
'total 1ialst1011/1" 1,1vei medielnee on
earth,' Playa tru,•, awl $1 all, IBM WMf
ranted, eisttipies free at R, C,
WItik'e sling• -.mos -
How John I,. Dirsey, of Howlere
son, liar Wien ampleyed I.. aryls( In
the proireeuilon of the men under at.
rest for the murder of Abbie Oliver
DeIatiey at Morgaufield.
SI( K HEA,DACHE.
Nervous or piek headache is usual-
ly eoused by derangement id the
stomach. Most "lieadache-curee"
narcotics, liieh deaden or paralyze
the nerves communicating between
the stomach and head. They are
harmful and frequently dangerous.
Carletedt's German Liver Lyrup goes
to the seat of the diffieulty, stimu-
lates the action of the stomach and
liver and Femmes' the (WIPP, frp-
titiPflil v initininplieldtig a permanent
cam Take a diem of the 114,yruil whole
Ole first pyrtiphotne of att attack are
awl it will usually prevent It.
A itoire after the attack, relooittsit to
two or three hour., if not relieved,
will usually cure the worst cue. An
04'0411011M dose by persons subject to
the deserter its generally a sure pre-
ventative. Price b0e. and $1.00 per
bottle, at R. C. Hardwica's drug
store. Sample bottles free.
Hart County Record: The mem-
bers of our Legielature should ob-
ject very seriously to being prayed
for by the chaplain. We think it
would be better for them not to have
the Lord's attention directed on
them.
German EILAMOIllical Bluing.
None better. Quart for ten cents.
Place contents of package in a quart
of rain or soft water, and Ills ready
for use. Acknowledged by the
housekeeper to be the cheapest and
best Bluing made. Price 10 cents
For salt- by dealers everywhere. If
not obtainable in your city. send 10e.
in ,tamps for a package poritiatid
Carietedt Medicine Company, Ev-
ansville, Ind.
H«ory V. Joimeon, the newly e p-
pointed District Attorney of Colors-
was born near Georgetown forty-
one years ago and is a graduate of
Georgetown Cellege. He al.o lived
lu Isoui--vitte for ililife awhile.
'TO ( 11 -RE A COLD.
Colds negTected are t he found stints
for 'limey the diseases I fte-ting
man as well as demeetie noirriale. A
cold closes t he pores ot s" ill, I his-
refuse matter of the body that usual-
ly escapes through t sat outlet is
thrown baek upoo the lungs. int,-
the blood, anti Opener upon toe liver,
affecting the stomach, bowels and
every function of the body.
To cure a cold, take a large dose of
Oernian Liver Powder at bed time.
Pries*, 25s. per bottle. Sample, free
at R. C. Hard wiek'is rg store.
Mt. Stet Gestate 'lw o year.
ago Iii Wolfe euunty twit young men,
twins, and hit Ii red -.assailed, married
two young ladies, also I a Ho., will
roil heir. List stock each el lite lad
it's ,repented her 'armband rod-head.
I wl no. There is no telling when
Iii.' red headed burin VON will at Oil.
A Eternity thatherIng.
Have a father? 'levy you /1
mother? Have you a mint or daughter,
slider or brother who liars toil yet tab.
ess Kenip'm littera' for the Throat
and Lunge, the guarantee+ remedy
for tio• oure of Cough.,Colds,
croup ass,I all throat and long trou•
Ides? If Yill) , %lien a satholle loot•
tie Is gladly given to you free by
ally druggist, soul the large sin costs
only roe, lull $t.
-age
 7 Fer 11.11111(35.
Thr, weatlo-r matt has loin very good
to In WWI*p thin gloat of a
maid gets so blue that the air looks
azure, the nurse ran bundle her up in a
big whew!, di-posat her in a big rocking
chair and roll beet, the window, where
eh, can watch itlestrians go through
gymnastic performance* on a small piece
of ice in treat of the lamer. Her droop-
ing spirits rise as fast as people tuna le
down, and the little invalid who hast,1
been opt of the house for weeks and
weekterleclares the weather man to be a
jolly gi.sod fellow. -Chicago News-Rez-
ord.
GERMAN! SILVER POWDER
Not only cures Rilliousness, but is
great blood producer and purifier, es-
pecially recommended for pale and
delicate women, children, loss of ap-
petite, tired feeling and all malarial
diseases. Be sure and get the Ren-
t:We. Every bottle warranted. Price
25c. Samples free at R. C. hard.
wick's drug store.
THE T UTH OF IT. , HIS 19111 VISIT
Hundreds cured and; Buggies, Surreys,---Is There Any Limit to more on the road to re-
Human Endurance •! covery. -Landeaus, Phvetons,
Carts and Jump Seats.--
The biggest stock of these gootim ever 'brought here,
are now on sale ir, our W111131'00111,4, We are /telling theta
every tiro% Mir Ilaitiatts.k Carts fat! Mill 1110,14 HI( 1110
(1111 1114 1111i
k elation Whie`l Will
Astonish Most Piople.
And Vet It 14 Iii 114alifysit Ilitaty
IIerI loorfrolics:
TItt: hilloiwing c.ansonnanelinn ir front elle ei
oureorre-piolents. tar.. tame
!Soy lecli lot's,1 end itigh'y reopeeted sit .
ocellPiesiAi osiii.cr of the Wailed sirens.
distinet wit in W vet den, Mass Sir exp.-
rienee I, of such a oat ore end it.. Itopsirlani
to many le Si) great meg far- reaching. that a
give It to our r Mersin her own W01,111.
"Lsat sin ...... -r I was run dowa, had
no appetite. very little sleep nights and
none days. faint swine. trenbling feellutte and
wags. week • I could hard, y. oatk arLuud the
room. I eon i ne It.rim Mirror in health and
it until I 11•Arell otter nervous prostra-
tion with its unto it Miserns.
"1 'wilt for our town physician and he came
a good Many tline, I inon had to give up work
entirely, still his meilicines illd me no good.
I tried to ride ont one worniug, but went only
clew nets anti lied to come home. My hus-
band then went to chureh,leavii g me with the
htrisilielp and my children. Suell • it-ruble
day as I 'pent tonguecannit deseribe. I could
scarcely get from the couch to • ehalr.
••Wheti y husband came in from church I
1,11 him I was worse and that I would die if I
lilt. get help soon: that I would not take
any more hf the dortor's meilleine but try Dr.
Greene's Nervura t000d and nerve remedy. if
he shought ben'.
"He advised me to try it and went immesh
ately and got a bottle, which I began to take:
up to this-time we knew nothing of its value
except ILE w e had seen it advertised.
bills. CA ItRIK K. MARTIN.
"In the course of twoclaya our family phy-
sician came in and. saying that he found me
about the same, finally told in. that he hail
coaeluded to ask 12-• counsel. Ile informed int-
that I might choose any doctor I preferred to
meet him in eonsultitt
"I said to tilm. 'then you consider no. pretty
badly off?'
1144 answered, 'I certainly do, and shall not
prescribe for you again until some other doctor
seesyou, as I do not know what to give you
cart '
"I then said to him, 'perhaps you Will be of-
fended, but I have nit taken any of you medi-
cine for two days hut MU taking Dr. Oreene's
Nervura blood end nerve remedy.'
"He answered, '1 km nett:Mended; if it will
help you I shall be very glad. You may cob'.
tinue its use a week and if no better, then w.
will have counsel.'
"But at the end of a week I was better.
two weeks! was a good deal better, no chitin,
no faint feeling" I could eat some and sleep
quite well'. In three weeks I was around and
about the house. In four weeks my hired girl
left we and I went to doing my housework
alone, and have since continued to do so, will
seven Mille family.
'•feinee that time our family physician, has
advised It. use 'from time to time, saying iithat
it would m bekeep up y strength.tter. H has
advised others to take It. telling them of the
good tt 414 11111. and tioday I have reason, yes
great reason, lo thank tiorl for my recovery.
and through the nee 11( hr tireeneS Nertura
idotel mei move remedy.I loth mil, 1,0 gOes
toliatity ie its merits. Insl ideas lir. it recite
Atiol tile
This fettilleilnlile ?PIPPO IS MiPply SsieltillIP
WWI h1111111014,1111.1 t'411 lie 10,014POtil 111 sill
dew st,,rseit II par Nally, 1411. the Ahot.
eine stub c scene's% phialslaa, all docile of
high .hao.i tug reermiossout the sloe to 11.11 it,
for It cures. reson.mended ti,
tale ae a slaws medicine kiverylasly areas
• spring mese, ins and both physician's atoll
the people unite in pronouncing this the hea't
of spring remedies. I•se it now, sure, Doctors
prescribe and recommend it benausr it. Is not
a patent medicine but a physielans prescrip-
tion, the discovery of the eminent speelalist,
lir. Greene, of 25 04. 14th Street, New York,
who ism wonderfully suceessitil be curing all
forms of fiervoun and chronic diseases, and
Who run be conmulted tree, personally or by
letter.
NESS & hand redeem
ruted by I'm-k's 1111101
111111 ItIlotillf PPP ench•
•11,-Potarttli Where all PP1IIPt Ifa
*lootwts I
fall, lassoll onsite !tea. Asiiinaer Ill..
..us 'Iii tlessitidise, Brie Turk,
-1.41
HAIR 1.1 61
(7k....-.•bot tos,oiiC ti, .at..
SPosth
NOVPT eau. to Restore Oray
11..1- to It. Youthful Color.
C•rea cap &mai%t hair 'sinus
10111
The Con s u m price and Feeble sat at .1.
r f• ..... uor Yof Inar'ii Charter
Tot.... I I -• 1.1, Wro• Lungs. iftiN;li.).
id.runtation Au.d PK10. Oa •
HINDERCORPI. Tlir on!, runt rarr 11. Corns.
tratii. e•-11.-13: Mkt
MILK
AND CREAM can be kept perfectly fresh
and sweet rive to seven days WI f'HOI'T l's.
ING ICE. Simple, cheap, unfailing. Sam-
ple free. Write.
THE PREsERVALINE MEG. CO.
Sale Mtn'. and Patentee*. it cedar Street.
.1. . APPLEMAN, M. I).
The relebrated
Scorn,' ly Pr of I rectIce of Medieln.
English pecialist,
El )•ent I 11.i }11.0.;31lege,
TO RON-Ti ). CANA DA.





front 9 a. m. to 9. p.m.,otte
day only, returning every
four weeks during (he year.
Dr. Appleman Is a graduate of Bellevue
Hoepital Medical College,' New York City,
and the Electrical Medical ('allege. Toronto,
,:au. He has made • speCial study of the dis-
eases be treated in the great Bellevue and
Charity Hospital foreeveral years anu recog-
mule no euperior in diagnosing and treating
Chronic Diaeases. He devotes all him tom
to the treatment of chronic and nervous dire
eases of both sexes and his Alit as au expert
in this class of CANDO is well entablIstied
rrcate euccessfully and permanently cues.
Acute At iironic Catarrh. Ringing in Ears
Deafness, Do-eases of Eye, Ear, Niime,Thref.l.
Lungs. Koliory, Urinary A1111 Bladder Trou-
bles.
Bright's dlisease, Diabetes, Dyspepsia, Con-
stipation, Rh, 11 matism and Paralyals, Epii
lepsy orEits welt ively cured.
Young or midille.aged men muffesong from
epermatorrhea, It,,iiiitency, Eruptions, tn.
results of err o ow r excesses, should call be-
fore Ills too lats. We guarantee a Curs it
111140 1150 Ilia A01111190 tar
etuterfluotis Muir ned all eruptions of the
face permanently removed.
Blood and Skin Diseases.
As syphilis. Scrofula, PIMA-lure. (Sleet, etc.
cured by never falling remedies.
Diseases of Women, euch as leneorrheis
petuful menatrualcon, thoplacement of wonit,
iring down paints in back, relieved In abort
if gr.
he Doctor carries all his portable instru-
- nts and comes prepared toexamine the
mast obscure medical and surgical eases.
He undertakes no incurstie diseases but
eures hundreds given up todie.
CONSULTATION free & coN ri DE NTI L
AL11/114411








Oily Properly For Sale,
. .141111104161 two *lid) loom, it i will, ell
seam id, 0018 *IVY ldrd, .1.111 east till
*Isiah l'ilatailie nova In lull Meals, 111111,
Ve101.111.111111 AO. 11111 be pre.... rt 141 'luring an
wrieion, A apilutuul tioilee odereil at ill* WWI-
114 easy terms.
Si room cottage and Mt on North 1111111 115th
(Maple , street.'
Two-story frame dwelling, nearly slew, with
acre lot, on West liii et. Ala bargain.
barge 2-story dwelling with e acre lot, on
north able weed 7th St V1 ill sell dwelling with
wo acres If dealred.
The most complete home in the (qty. on pas'
de Walnut St. Contaiss flue and handminii,
lek dwelling of lo rooms and Ye' libuli
ails, alt necessary outhuildiega and lot of
nree acres. The 11411111.14 are well set in
hade and fruit trees. terms easy.
Cottage and lot MAMA lest u,u horth aide
et kith st, reijoinine the ratio-01r choir, h. A
argent and easy terms pilloried,
Beetled* temiaidweslatid lot 1st • sou feet.
mute side 011al 111101,
hid Oft ototilh 51,1* eth mt., miens eppoet.
Pottiest,' etititen,
liult•optal if WAS lot tin Noah olds OM se,
sourly 14110111p Cal holly etrufelli
I oitilgs stet lot lunation lied ride trisei
Avenue,eissiint 4-story (rams, noiseless
trouser 14th mid it alniit ets.
rine:I-awry trams residence and lot. coeuri
14th and Campbell els. On cm} to rine.
!Elegant tett two-story flame reeidenee ut
west side south Virgin's st. A greet bargain
Residence and lot on south skit lath III aple
st., near south V i riglnia at Oct. of the ticrel
desirable homes Ins adhere part of the city.
Desirable resid nue and lot, corner 13111 and
Colemon Ms.
Residence and lot west title Li erty street.
Very cheap.
Residence and two lots wed side Liberty at.
Brick residence and lot 83iix122 feet on west
Campbell. corner 11th at.
Very desirable frame dwelling with large
lot set with One fruit end shade times, west




l'F_AEi!'1` I I, tznill
Glidden Bard9d Wire








Sweed and the most
desirable E as
Granite NIonumelits.
4 years expel imce enr,b!esui ti) say we lead
in this section in our tine None but the best







X" s 7aGho. se
ESTABLISHED IN 15172.)
Tobdcu W1m1 COMMiSSIOD Morchallis
The Celebrated stallion,
NICK FINZER,
( Winner of The 89n1( rd Stakes.)
NN ill make the penpett at my `tables near
hits ell, li t to insure, or *1;0 () the poison with lieu.
Well lir is As s, aril iny poop, pp,-
l'1111,1 11,11"\' "I(Prkki1(1,4igNPV,*1 
11‘ 
1(At ha tw lef Ow twist iineceop(fol kir,*
iii lIIIllhi iii list tutu i id. w turf INlentiteliv and ft,
.1 ill his breeding, His colts iire iiiodele 1,edisty,
strength and action •
ALs0 THE FAMOUS JACK
CO:ING-IRESS,
At 810.0010 insure and 87.00
for thv season.
Congress is 5 ;years old, 11
hands :; inehes high, well i)ro-
vort ion( d, a still% foal getter and
a well bred animal. For furth-




;AVERY, FEED AND SALE STARE










Maluractur'en aid dealers in all li.nds of building stone









and l'etimter) Curbing an.1 Plana, !statuary and Iron reiarmig. Ali
Brat else. tIe have °error u Mills, and do our cies pawing slid
are the only concern iu th • Pilate who 111a1 and finish erserk right
ry bicreas,111111/011 direct to t lie people at wholesale cad retail
vs us • call whenever lo need of work In our line, an4 learn our
prices before placing your or.iver elsewhere.
e 14th.. and Maple streets, Louisville, Ky
and works, Main St., Hopkinsvilie,
furnished and correspondence solicitrid.
W. if. Schwartz. Manager,
HENRY HA A ERNATHY JOE K. GANT •
_A : ERNATHY & GANT
TOACCO1 COMMISSION MERGHASTS.
Ural. 'Ware 11C7VUL 4e4,1
KINS ILLE, - - - - - KENTUCKY
ZSAltsm
eUSINESS AND SHORT-HAND COLLEGE,
Catalogue free.) LOUISVILLE, KY
Graduates Successful In Business-
(. II. LAYNE,
am=
Suocessol to PA Wska,
LIVERY, EE1) AN!) SALE S'L'ABI,E,4.;;71'1,,7„th.„41
good rigs. with on with .it 'I-leers. furnish.- 1 day or night. Special tee to C; erioregd
melnie.el.tahle ire- trot an non u 11110111; g lot room adjoining. NI welshed forid





WHEELER. MILLS & CO..
rr Co la Cs NAT Ea.r iera co us me ix
HOPKINSVILLE.  Kentucky.
CittAs; Of All 131eS -




---molowaCures All Diseases.' 
It slops all Intlaniat ion and Feamentat ion in the System Killing he Ilierobes, thereby,
moving the cause. It posit iN ply cures Asthma, Bronchitis, Consumpt ion, Cholera, Catarrh, eh
and lever, diphtheria, 41sente41'y, diarrhom, eczcmr, indigestion, malarial feN cr. liNer and kid
diseases, ring worm, rheumatism, s‘ philis, sick headache, scrofula and all female troubles.
VV"c:Pricictirf rrcoixic arid
111 •1 I ill Ii tug 'A I !Met and Illicteycopkt,
Mons. Pasteur, Says,
iAller making it chp.st, .Iiitly ilf the M ientlie: -Tilt. tithe
11111,1 Punic 11111'11 o•dtlitt' poo11t.1•1111 111111'141 1%111 In1 11 .1.1•05t•i•i•t1
lliiititst11S ill i•11.1•011iilly ilt--11'15y 111P Iii.1.4.11 ., 111111111111 111:11 liquid
o denertist some pctive llbrful liqUitl rietillice, Itta \ ily 5 Itar 
i
g- cottilaiii sttcli gat.e.tit, ettlithiniitloon :1••• t% ill .11111.11y
141 with -..ime It) far undiscovered gliso'n.. sill ,.. ) mice `.‘ hich destri iv ill till' 11111111111 kill V 111 1 '^i• it:1'111 14 or titiceolo.. Iort\lise.
will penetrate through every tissue ot Ills human t....teui vase."
And elreetually destroy that tient 11-dealing list, t hi, klier.ilie.
Prof.. Tyn.cia,11 Say=
Miellibz...4 al's. F1 1111111 ill 111.1 I I/1118 110at 1141 Ill lilt' n't1.111 •••1 -
ing man as well as beast and vegetation. It hi ti II ss o.Pli.t -
sicions, ( Agriettlturist,m fact all clideat
IVI c• 1 a, gis ,
l'hyN clans(A,,,t11)411.1(1«,.(\iiii 1:it'ssIli;iiii11111.1\taul It" jell 1 hus rat.,
es.fil i ant i,hde he discoloured that still cif 011811 de.-
and l.'iligeo1 'The !lisle 1111151 et lilt' Willt 1 some pow-
to.114),g--
Is 
t t al t. till 1 I.:11f 'If thy systulil Ilti till s 14-
Illi‘t. tit.Iii-'l :II tile mobt s111,111141114 s friorle ki own It 1110
Dili 11.
1.11
SEST COCIK7V4COW A.1•77VIC, MForrIcp meets these Scientific Requiremefits Fxlctly because it is water charg-
ed with Poweriul Anticeptic Ciases, which will penetrate the system thoroughly, kill the Microbes therebyl stop the diEease and nature will re
store itself. It is a scientific Remedy. a Sateguar d as a Preventive ano a Specific as a Cure. 3Eitimilia40€) 1351 erBottle,.
For Sale By The Following Leading Druggists
Rogers & Elgin, Blakemore Bros., R. C. Ii ard ick, Hopkins\ ilk, Ky. Wholesale: Spud
Neal & Co., The Stockton Med. Co., Nashville, Tenn., John D Park & 1IS.4 ,Ciiieinnati, Ohio.
ek
Circulars Free, Mefactured By
THE STOCKTai't! MEDICINE COMPANY
TEL. 33. NO. 149 S. MARKET STREET., NASHVILLE, TEN N.
•
a
.•
re.
